
THE WEDNESDAY CLUB 
--- 

Roil Call.-Topics of the day .  

Business. 
Parliamentary 	Drill Leader. - - 

Its. Ross. 
Music, Selected.-Miss Vida 

filliland. 
hostess,-Mrs. J. W. Turner. 

• Reporter. 

Mrs. Willie Flores-Barnhill  and 
Ire. W. O. Bowfin spent Wednes-
uy in Abilene. 

Try El Mate. 	Holmes. 	19.t 

Have your eyes properly fitted by 
Valker, the Optician with Holmes 
Irug 	 29-tf. 

• P 91.41.11.408H,8818.  

)ictures 
iEATRE 

.1 

Oct.. 28 

1 Claw" 
tpter 

10 CENTS 

ht. Oct.. 31 

Guilty" 
aliment 

0 CENTS 

Each Week 
s. Ma'''n 10 and 15 Cents 

HALLOWEEN RECEPTION 

The following invitations were 
issued the former part of last week 
by the Seniors. 

,,The Senior Class of Baird High, 
Have called the Goblins from the 

sky. 
To come to their masquerade, 

In honor of the faculty and tenth 
grade." 

High School Building 
Oct., 2S, 1916. 

The guests arrived at eight, and 
were required to show their invite. 
lions before entering. 

On the left was the registration 
Meek, where the guests, upon en-

I tering were required to register in 
the guest book, which was the shape 

iof a punpkin and decorated in 
Halloween pictures. 

There were next directed into the 
basement by a placard which read; 
-This Way to H ? L L," The 
basement was darkened and weird 
cries, and the rattling of chains and 
tin cans were heard. After stumb. 
ling over many tin cans, chairs, 
sliding boards, etc.. they were con-
ducted up the back stairs to the 
witche's cave where fortunes were 
told. 

The Haunted House was next 
visited, and there amid groans and 
other strange noises, thrilling ghost 
stories were told. 

After this the guests were left to 
do as they pleased, some going up 
to ' , Lovers Retreat, -  and others re-
maining in the hall, which was 
artistically decorated in Halloween 
colors, orange and black.  There 
were pumpkin lanterns, black eats 
and witches anti as a whole it formed 
en attractive background for the 
gay costumes of the guest's. 

Mr. and Mrs. Boren, and Mies 
Duncan acting as judges, the prize 
for the best mask was awarded to 
Miss Prudence Wristen. 

After unmasking, attention was 
diverted the witches well, where 
appropriate Halloween retreshment's 
were served. The party the), went 
to The Royal to see ‘‘The Iron Claw." 

Those present were:-Mr. and 
Mrs. Boren, Mr. and Mrs. Mosley, 
Misses Ross, Hutchison, Duncan, 
Lila, Foy, McKay, Willis, Lula and 
Zula Halsted, Blanch Hutchenson, 
Prudence Wristen, Juanita Bowlus, 
Nell Price, Eva Mullican, Vergie 
McIntyre, Naomie Cutbirth, Ruth 
Hathcher, Hilda Albin, Maggie 
Scott, 	Coryee and 	M tag urite 
Boydstun, Agnes Monday and Katy 
Foy. Messrs George Hall, .1. 
Estes, K Lidia, Irving Faust, S. C. 
McFarlane, Ben Halsted and 
Wallas Parker. 

Seniors:-Elvira M oilcan, Olive 
Curry, Opal McFarlane, Norma Lee 
bones, Dana Foy, Frank Johnson. 
Dora Stephens, Thomas Gr:ines 
otlio Lithe, Dudley Foy, William 
Wilcoxen and Virgil Ground. 

METHODIST SERVICES 

Next Sunday will be the last 
Sunday of the Conference year, At 
the morning service the pastor will 
read the report of the years' work 
and make some statements which 
will be of special interest to every 
member of the church. The regular 
sacramemtal service will also be 
observed Sunday School, 10 a. m., 
Evening service at 7:30 o'clock. A 
cordial invitation is extended to all 
to worship with us. 

W. Y, 8wItiter, Pastor. 

Onr Motto; " 	wire II sum, 101 wautrn, NOR 8T•TE BUT THE 01T-UF -AND-01T THAT MAKES MEN ,i1LICAT." 
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Florsheim Shoes 
The Shoe For Men 

You'll admire the style and appreciate the comfort .  
We have just received a shipment of Florshcim Shoes 

the seasons most popular lasts in Black and Tan 
leathers. 

Prices: $5. to $6. 

Wear better shoes, get Satisfaction. Style, Comfort and 
Service 

Wear Florsheims 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 

GOOD ROAD CLUB 
	

HONOR ROLL 
--- - 

The following names have been 
added to the Good Roads Club since 
last report: 

Ben Halsted, J. II. McGowen, 
F. L. Driskill, C. E. Wither, Mrs. 
W. 1. Capps, W. K. Boatwright, It. 
L. Elliott, Chambers Bros., F. E. 
Alvord. E. H. Dunlap, S. F. Burt, 
Sam Gilliland, Mrs. Willie Barnhill. 

CRADLE ROLL 	DAY 

THE WEDNESDAY EVENING CLUB 

Roll Call. - Famous sea battles. 
Lesson.-Chapter 

Collier. 
Talk.-Cathedrals of Belgium.- 

Mrs. Bell. 
Music.-Selected.-Mrs. Turner. 
Reading.-The Belfry of Bruges. 

- M rs. Hot ren. 
Hostess. -Miss Vida Gilliland. 

• 
Pretty  Millinery 

• 

• 

• 

• 

* I can supply you with the hat that suits you best • 
* • I receive these in small shipments, always getting 
• them fresh and new, so I always have the newest • 
10 in ladies and childrcns headwear Prices are from 0 

• 
• cheap to expensive, according to quality and style. 

• • 
• 

••//m 1MO 

• 

• 

• 

• MRS. W. E. TOWNLEY • • • 
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BAIRD TO HEAR SPEAKERS FROM W. W. BRUTON SERIOUSLY HURT. 
BUREAU OF COMMERCIAL 
ECONOMICS. WASHINGTON 

	
W. W. Bruton, living near Belle 

Plaine, was seriously injured Mon-
day. He started to town in com-
pany with Mr. Oglesby on a load of 
hay. The wagon turned over on the 
way to town and Mr. Bruton had Lis 
left leg broken just below the hip 
joint, and his left arm broken above 
the wrist. Dr, Griggs, who Jost 
happened to come by, took him on 
home in his auto and dressed has 
wounds, Later he went back to see 
him, accompanied by Dr. Powell. 
The last report we had from him was 
that he was resting as well as could 
he expected. 

Mr. Bruton was in the Confed-
erate Army east of the Mississippi 
river and participated in some of the 
greatest battles of the civil war. 
He was at Chickamauga where the 
combined loss on both sides was over 
forty thousand men. 

We are sorry for our old friend 
who is perhaps 70 years of age and 
not very strong, but hope he will pull 
through. 

Mr. Oglesby was not hurt 80 far as 
we could learn. 

BIRTHDAY PARTY 

Little Dona Carter entertained a 
number of her little friends Wednes-
day afternoon. Nov, 1, 19111, in 

SHALL I RAISE THE SUCSCRIPTION honor of her 7th birthday, Games 
PRICE? 	 were played after which refresh- 

ments were served to the following 
Owing to the continued advance little folks: 	Madge Holmes, Nina 

in paper and all printing material it Bounds, Dorothy Mae Scott, Lorena 
looks as if I will be compelled to Cannon, Dorothy Boydstun, Millie 
raise the subscription price of THE and Lillie Morrison, Jetta Surles, 
B,uin' STAR, but will not do so Un- Aline and Jodie Crutchfield, James 
lees I am compelled to do so. In !and Grace Jackson, Mildred Terry, 
any event 1 cannot carry over un-! Roberta Warren, Pauline Dallas, 
paid accounts next year at the pre- ! Agnes Capers, Jones Price. Dottie 
sent snbscription price, This is to Halsted, Jim dates. 
notify all subsribers that I will re- 
ceive subscriptions at $1.00 until 	B. Y. P. U's ENTERTAINED 
January 1st unless an unexpected 	 -- 
advance in the price of print paper 

	
On last Friday evening Mr. and 

occurs between now and that date, Mrs. ('. 	B.  Holmes entertained 
but I will not agree to accept new the B, V. P. 	of the Baptist 
subscriptions or renewals :it less Church. Macy games and contests 
than $1,50 per year after Januar) were enjoyed during the evening, 
1st. 1917. To tie certain of the one after which refreshments of sand-
dollar rate subscribe or renew before wiches, nut salad, chocolate and 
January 1st. 	 cake were serve .1 to the following: 

1 am up against it all around. Messrs and Mesdames G. B, Scott, 
Everything l have to buy has ad-  A. B. Chambers, P. G. flatchett, 
vanced in price while I have not W. D. Boydstun, W. H. Norrid, J. 
changed my subscription or adver- 
tising rates in 27 years. This can- 
not continue much longer. Country 

there is a decided drop in prices of 

papers all over Texas are advancing 
their suhscriptioh rates and unless Q, Evans and Tom 'Tatum. Misses R. Day, Vrenchie Scott. Messrs ft. 

Russell, R. L, Surles. 	Mesdames 
N. Mosley, W. M. Seals, 0. .1. 

E. H. Dunlap, W. W. Hatcher. A, 

paper ,  ink anti printing materials Bessie Surles of Putnam. Coryse and 
and "grub,' I will have to raise the Marguerite Boydstun. Dana Foy and 
subscription price, 	Whether the Jean Lambert. 
rate for 1917 is $1.00 or $1.50 sub- 
scription must be paid in advance. 	, 	

eyes properly Have your 	erlv fitted by Help me out and I will greatly ap- - 
predate it. 	 \% alker, the Optician with Holmes 

Drug Cc 	 29-tf. 

000409000100001116110000000000000 
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E. M. WRISTEN . 	 • 
: Staple and Fancy Groceries, Feed, : 
* Chops, Bran, Hay, Etc. Also fresh • • Beef, Pork Sausage, Etc. 	• 
•  

"THE  WILSON MARKET" * • • • 
$ Free Delivery on Everything. Your Patronage Solicited • 

• ID 	 a PHONES 	 • 
Na. 

 21 
• No. 4 	 and 
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Sunday, November, 5th , will he 
Cradle Roll Day at the Presbyterian 
Church. All mothers whose babies 
are on the church roll of the 
Presbyterian Sunday School are 
earnestly requested to bring them 
to Sunday School at 10 a. m, Sunday 
Nov., 5th. 

A special service will he held in 
their honor, consisting of music and 
recitations, by the Primary and 
Junior classes, with an appropiate 
talk by the pastor. Everybody 
cordially invited to see our 22 
babies. 	Mrs. F, E. Alvord, 

Supt. Cradle Roll Dept. 

John Estes attended the Dallas 
Fair last week. 

The following have paid their 
subscription during the past week: 

John U. Hightower 	$2.00 
C. W. Conner 
L. M, Hadley 
C. R. Snyder 
J, M. Thomas 
C. M. Harris 
Mrs. Ed Coppine 
A. D. Williams 
.1. II. Foster 
.1. F. Price 
H. H. Leache 
B. F. Hinds 
Joe Smartt 
.1. W. Cox 

1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1,00 
1.00 
1.00 
3.00 
1,00 
1.00 

The High School students and 
business men of Baird will have an 
opportunity to heir two speakers of 
country wide reputation on Friday 
afternoon, at 3:15, Nov. 10th, at 
The Royal Theater. 

Messrs Berg and Kahlert, the 
speakers come to Baird after a 
successful tour in which they ad-
dressed some of the largest gather-
ings that ever convened to bear a 
lecture. They will speak here on 
' , Economics," and its relation to 
capital. -  The speakers come high-
ly recommended by Colleges and 
High Schools from all over the state 

The High School students will 
march in a body to The Royal which 
has been loaned by the management 
and the talks which lasts thirty 
minutes will be illustrated with 
motion pictures. 

The entertainment will be free to 
the public. 	Mr. Russell of the 
Baird, Light and Ice Co., has kind-
ly agreed to furnish electricty to 
show the motion pictures. 

This is a rare opportunity for 
every citizen to hear noted speakers 
on a subject that is the foundation 
of our national prosperity and 
strength as a nation. 

W. E. Gilliland. 
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PRINTING I 

The 3iar Job 
Office 

MISS ELIZA (iii.LIL;•;%D. Prop. 

litettnetetteefteltelftlereartlitleleinielf•WWW, 

Spirella 
Corsets 

 

the best made-to-

measure Corset, It 

is guaranteed non 

rusting. For ap-

pointment phone 

me 

MRS. J. R. PRICE, 

Phone 6. 	Corsetiere 

ki.fekteteeteiSIS5S54,..S.U...74.eleiSiVeSs.SeSelikstalle 

L. 

fklt 

NEW 

Barber Shop 
Two Doors North of Globe Cafe 
Everything new, nice and san. 
itary. 	All work strictly first- 
class and at regular rates. 	1 •A 
will appreciate your patronage ; 

and fair treatment to all 
and guarantee prompt service 

W. S. WHITES. Proprietor. 
• 
IMMIIMMOttlefenteleneontlenetetetreeitteleel 

•••••••••14NP••••••••••••••,* 

City Bakery 
Furnishes pure and healthy 

Bread and Rolls, made of the 

very beet material on the 
Market, absolutely free of 

e alum or any other substitute. 
Fresh every day. Also a va-

t riety of Cakes. Phone 116. I 

0. NIWIIKK, Proprietor. 	* 

Dickey & Bounds 
BLACKSMITHS 

,A ill appreciate your businese 

during the year 1916 

Baird, 	 • 	Texas 

The Star Joh Office is 

prepared to do Commer-

cial Printing of all kind: 

Letter Heads, Envelopes 

Bil Heads, Statements, 

Checks, Receipts, Notes 

Deeds, Mortgages, Visit-

ing Cards, Candidates 

Cards, Wedding Station-

ery. Prompt and care-

ful attention given all 

orders. I sincerely ap-

preciate the patronage 

given me in the past 

and respectfully solicit 

your future patronage. 

0 

4 

st 

HUSBAND RESCUED 
DESPAIRING WIFE 

After Four Years of Discouragin 

Conditions, Mrs. Bv:1.1ch Cae 

Up in Despair. Ilublmhd 

Came to Resat:. 

I had gotten so weak I could not stand 

and I gave up in despair. 

At last, my husband got me a bottle c 

Cardui, the woman's tonic, and I con 

menced taking it. From the very fir! 

dose, I could tell it was helping me. 

can now walk two miles without it 

Catron, Ky.—In an interesting letter tiring nie, and am doing all my work." 

If you are all run down front woman!: from this place, Mrs. Bettie Bullock 

writes as follows: "I suffered for four troubles, don't give up in despair. Tr, 

years, with womanly troubles, and denengICarduit,htahn a  woman's wom:o  

sn women, 

toni.eo.Int ,hasin  hietslpe5i 

this time, I could only sit up for a little more 
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Furniture! 
I have a splendid stock of Furniture, 

Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 

Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 

repairing and picture framing. First-

class work .  

GEO. B. SCOTT. 
L-Ai 	Art .”.3 	 .11•11.111•11. 

THE UNIVERSAL CAR 

Touring Car $395.70 
Roadster 	380.70 

F. 0. B. BAIRD 

I 

fi 

Also Handle Supplies. Ford Repairing 

BAIRD AUTO CO. 
HARRY BERRY, Mgr. 

larmaiwommumminner•-•• • • ars, 	 4111.6 
	 " 

We Recently nstalled 

A Hoffman Steam Press 
Its the last word in clothes pressing. We are now 

thoroughly prepared to serve you in that line. Ab-

solutely Sanitary, no Scorching, Burning or Gloss-

ing is possible. We also make a specialty of high 

grade Tailor Made Clothes. Your business will be 

appreciated 

D. W. YOUNG 
"The Tailor'.  

OUR PUBLIC FORUM 
Hon. Elihu Root 

On Woman's Sphere 

The question of Woman Suffrage is an Isswe before 
the American people. Twelve states have adusted 
four more states vote upon it this fall and it is strongly 
urged that it become a platform demand of the national 
political parties. It is therefore the privilege and the duty 
of every voter to study carefully this subject. lion. Elihu 
Root, in discussing this question before the Constitutional 
Convention of New York, recently said in part: 

"I am oppoeesl to the granting of suffrage to women, 
.ecause I believe that it would be a loss to women, to all 
somen and to every woman: and because I believe it 

'1• 	;e..1 would be an injury to the State, and to every man and every 
woman o, rio• elate. It would be useless to argue this if the right of suffrage 
were a natural right. If it were a natural right, then women should have It 
though the heavens fall. But if there be any one thing settled in the long 
discussion of this subject. it is that suffrage is not a natural right, but is 

simply a means of government, and the sole question to be discussed is 
whether gc vsrnment by the suffrage of men and women will be better goy 
ernspent than by the suffrage of men alone. 

Into my judgment, sir, there enters no element of the inferiority of 
woman. It is not that woman is inferior to man. but it is that woman Is 
different from man: that in the distribution of powers, of capacities, of 
qualities, our Maker has created man adapted to the performance of certain 
functions in the economy of nature and society, and woman adapted to the 
performance of other functions. 

Woman rules today by the sweet and noble influences of her character. 
Put woman into the arena of conflict and she abandons these great weapons 
which control the world, and she takes into her hands. feeble and nerveles 
for strife, weapons with which she is unfamiliar and which she is unable try 
wield. Woman in strife beconi" hard. harsh, unlovable, repulsive; as far 
removed from that gentle creature to whom we all owe allegiance and to 
whom we confess submission, as the heaven is removed from the earth. 

The whole science of government is the science of protecting life and 
liberty and the pursuit of happiness. In the divine distribution of 
powers, the duty and the right of protection rests with the male. It is so 
throughout nature. It is so with men, and I. for one, will never consent to 
part with the divine right of protee tang my wife, my daughter, the women 
whom I love, and the women whom I respect. exercising the birthright of man, 
and place that high duty In the weak and nerveless hands of those designed 
by God to be protected rather than to engage In the stern warfare of govern-
ment. In my judgment, this whole teovemeet arises from a false conception 
of the duty and of the right of both men and women. 

The time will never come when the line of demarcation between the 
functions of the two sexes will be broken down. I believe it to lie false phil-
osophy; I believe that it is an attempt to turn backward upon the line of 
social development, and that if the step ever be taken. we go centuries back-
ward r n the march towards a higher, a nobler and a purer civilization. which 
must b found not in the onfuslon, but in the higher differentiation of the 

OUR PUBLIC FORUM  
C. E. Schaff 

On Railway Investments 

President %Villein recently referring to our railroad 
problems said in part: "They are indispensaole to 
our whole economic life and railway securities are at 
the very heart of most investments, large and small, public 
and private. by individuals and by institutions. • • • 
There is no other interest so r entre! to the business wel-
fare of the country, as this. No doubt, In the light of the 

new day. with its new understandings, the problem of the 

railroads still also be met and dealt with in a spirit of  

the newspaper neammes—e nice toe otner so per coat is to tne nanas or ()vie 
two million investors, large and small, who In many instances have put the 
modest sittings of a life time into these securities in order that they !nigh 
lay away a competency for old age. When, therefore, the value of the„ 
securities Is depressed or perchntice destroyed, the hardship Is a hundred 
fold greater upon thousands of everyday citizens. than upon the handful o 
millionaires, good or bad, who have figured le ominently in railroad circles. 

Hundreds of millions or dollars of the assets of our great life and fir,  
Insurance companies, savings hanks, trust companies, educational and fiduclat 
institutions are invested in railroad bonds—and the moment. therefore, the 
the soundness of these bonds is called into question the financial solidity o 
these myriad institutions—directly effecting the welfare of millions of policy 
holders and bank depositors- is gtavely menaced. tiering the last several 
years, many millions of dollars representing depreciated values, have bees 
char sed UIT the Looks of concerns like those entenereted above. American 
railroads have become a vital part of the very woof and fabric of the natlor 
Their continued efficiency is absolutely essential to the smallest comthunits 
in the land. 

In blindly striking at the railroads our blows fall not merely upon thous 
ands who have committed no wrong. but, in the last analysis. upon ourselyea  
W'e should remember how interdependent we have come to be in this mighty 
republic of ours-- that each is in truth becoming more and more his brother's 
keeper, and that use need to act and think circumspectly, lest in our mistaken 
zeal we destroy those who, like ourselves. nerd whetever of this world's 
goods the toil and sweat of years has bequeathed to them." 

OUR  PUBLICFORUM 
C. Smith 

On Marketing Cotton Seed. 

C. Smith. Secretary of the Teas? Farmers' Union, 
when asked for a report on the work of the cotton seed 
department of that erganiration. POW In part: 

"In order to stow the iminense amount of good that 
has been aecomplelted by the Farmers' Union through 
its Cotton Feed Department 1 have prepared a compari-
son of four years prior to 1901 when the Department first 
was started and toter years following 	These figures 
were taken from the 1912 statistical abstract of the 
United States, excepting the 191! ffeures. which were ob. 
tuned from the Department of Commerce and 1.abor 
Bulletin Number 116. The price paid for cotton seed 
according to the reports from the Federal Census Bureau 

for the four years preceding the eatabliabinsnt of this department were as 
lollous. This is for Texas 

190e, $12.74 per ton 	 1907, *17.35 per toe 
19016, $12.50 per ton 	 1908, $17 92 per ton 

Average pre's. $14.12 per ton. 
TAP price per ton for cotton seed paid in the four years following the 

eatablieloneat of the department was es follows• 
1909, $::5 99 per ton 	 1911, $17.64 per Ion 
1910, $_4 60 per ton 	 1912. $18 29 per ton 

Average price paid during theme four years was $21.82, or a n, t gain per 
ton of $7.S0. 

Now in the four rears following the establishment of the department 
for which the above figures speak, the cotton seal crop was as fellows: 

1909, 1o3e,0e0 tons 	 1911, I.893.000 tons 
1910, 1,356.000 tons 	 1912. 2,171,000 tons 

Total. 6,549.000 tone 
An average of $7.50 per ton shows a total saved to the farmers of Texas 

Of $49,11 ev) 
This paving must be beyond a questionable doubt and is readily attributsi 

by all those that are familiar with our work to the Cotton Seed Department 
eisteblisbed by the Farmers' Union in Tines, thereby becoming a competitor 
In the cotton seed market in Texas. There is no question that If the mete, 
hers of the Farmers' Union will consider these figeoes and the good that this 
department has Acme that they will giv• it their hearty co-operation in order 
that the department may remain a permanent competitor In the market. 

This Is only a part of what has been accomplished along this line by the 
ortvanIzistion with the limited co-operation. than what could be accomplished 
with a perfect organization of farmers with full co-operation with the buss' 
pees world. 

In cuncluslon let me say that organization and cooperation is the only 
road to success, and should be the watch word of every farmer In the land, 
and they sbeuld have the full co-operation of the bus'ness world." 

OUR PUBLIC FORUM 
S.:. A. Lindsay 

On Organization in Marketing. 

The present methods of production and marketing 
farm products are wasteful and inefficient. In every 
other field where there is so much waste, corporate 
efficiency has taken possession and is coining that waste 
Into gold. t'nder the present condition' and the spirit 
of the age, the only thing that will prevent great cor-
porations from entering the agricultural fields of industry 
is for the farmers to combine and eliminate all waste 
from both the method of production and of marketing. 
Farming by corporations would bring more evils, to our 
nation than would farming by peasantry, because, in such 
event, rural people will hecome mere farm laborers and 
share tenants executing the plans of the foreman. This 

condition would bring the contest between socialistic and capitalistic theories 
face to face in final conflict. 

I am warranted in saying that unless we Improve our methods of mar 
keting farm products, whatever surplus the farmers may grow will add little 
to the luxuries and comforts of the farmers. We had in Texas last year 
a good peach and truck crop, but whatever surplus there was rotted upon the 
ground. The prices to the consumer were tnalatained so high that only the 
rich could afford to purchase while the producers got less for the products 
than if there had been short crops. The cause is patent—business is organ. 
Iced while farmers are not. hem, the only competition there was in the die 
position of those crops was among the farmers themselves and that in the 
matter of selling. 

The production as well as marketing of farm products will be considered 
together, because they are closely related,. Prices are governed by the quan. 
tity and quality produced and the method of marketing. Take the product, 
cotton for example: The value and price of cotton can be Increased by seed 
selection, fertilizing and by cultivation, ginning and wrapping, at least five 
cents per pound; and by grachtal marketing at least two cents a pound 
Now, if we add, say five cents a pound to cotton values by such methods, we 
shall enrich this State and take nothing from the consumer because we shall 
glee sallies for what we receive 

I state deliberately that the farmers of Texas will never be prosperous 
until they adopt co-operative methods in the marketing of their products 
1 am warranted In saying this to the conditions which surround the farmer. 
I am also earranted in saying this by the experience of every nation seder 
the sun leb1(11 has grant:lest 	h 	 4 

FOR SALE 

One church organ, in good con. 

dition. One large heater, burns 

wood or coal, Ons medium size 

wood heater, Will oellat a bargain, 

Ladies Aid society, of the 

Presbyterian Church, Baird, Tex, 

Or phone No, 266 or 119, adv.44.3t  

while, and could not walk anywhere at years of continuous success, and shout,  

M. At times, 1 would have severe pains surely help you, too. Your druggist ha 

In my left side. 	 sold Cardui for years. Ile knows wha 

The doctor was called In, and his treat- it will do. Ask him. He will recom 

mcnt relieved Tile for a while, but 1 was mend it. Begin taking Cardui today, 

confine,: to my bed again. After 	write to: Chattanooga Aedlilnia Co.. Lailet , (Amman. ,ga. Tenn.. fur .i.recrg, 
Mt. nothing seemed to do me any good. 1;;;;;;;;,"fr,:re.Y11,1 ,1T„1";,:a1,17,.;k 117,1' 
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I  THE HOME LUMBER CO, 
ALL HOME PEOPLE. 

We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles 
• and Builder's supplies. See us before you 
I buy anything in this line. 

W. M. COFTMAN, Mgr. 
vs4.4.4.....4•••••••••••••••••.s•••••••••••••w..•••••••••• 
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Ai, candor and jto.11,`..' 
When the flr't citizen of the land stresses the Import- CHEAP MONEY 

	11  4) once of understending and dealing justly with the rail. 	 --- 

1.41, roads. certainly the American plowmen can venture upon On good improved land. Large loans 
a 	4riii study of the preleem. C. E. Schaff. president of the M. K. & T. p 

roach. investments, said In rant: 	

referred. Lowest rate of interest 
rail say company, when asked to outline the relation of the public to rail- 

ever known in this territory. Twen- 
"It may be said that the railroad world la encumbered with a lot o ty five years here in bnaineam. Write. 

Phantom! which exist only In the popular fancy. For instance, because 
Compere & (7ompere, there have been a few soe ailed 'ra'trrm'l magnates' whose names have figured ue• 

prominently in finance, mapy peep!, have come to believe that the railroad •itladv. District Mgrs, Abilene, Tex 
of the country are largely owned by a few rich men 	es ft matter of far t 

Wilke: dollars of American railroad securities, less tnan five per cent Is now 
Try ICI Mate. 	Hoialts. 	19.t 

rethIss could be further from the truth Out of the colossal sum of twenty 

er ever has been. Is the bands of these men who have theired prominently in 

A A 
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HUSBAND RESCUED 
DESPAIRING WIFE 

After Four Years of Discouraging j I had gotten so weak I could not stand, 

and I gave op in despair. 

At lest, toy heshand got me a bottle of 
Cardui, the woman's tunic, and I com-

menced taking it. Front the very first 

dose, I could tell it was helping me. I 

can now walk two miles without its 

tiring me, and am doing all my work." 

If you are all run down from womanly 

troubles, don't give up in despair. Try 

Cardui, the woman's tonic. It has helped 

more than a million women, in its 50 

years of continuous success, and should 

surely help you, too. Your druggist has 

sold Cardui for years. He knows what 

it will do. Ask him. tie will reconi• 

went relieved me for a while, but I was mind it. Begin taking Cardui today. 

et:Km confined to my bed again. After 	Write tr 	C!,att•noo,za Medicine Co.. Lodi,' 
1!• 	y teal , 	hatt,u, 'its. Tenn., fur 

▪ nothing scented to do me any good. - rtuz,'",,.',,l,';;;;,:,:..":,;;..."',,1",';,(;itZ:4e.,,4°°„;k ..kkA: 

Conditions, Mrs. By lock Cave 

Up in Despair. Ilabbai,d 

Came to Rescue 

Catron, Ky.—In an interesting letter 

from this place, Mrs. Bettie Bullock 

writes as follows : "I suffered for four 

years, with womanly trreibles, and during 

this time, I could only sit up for a little 

while, and could not walk anywhere at 

ail. At times, I would have severe pains 

In my left side. 

The doctor was called In, and his treat- 

ALL HOME PEOPLE. 

r. ft.  .'1W • 1. Ws ...I,  • ......11M6.....11w• .411P.011111.. 	 Aline• 

.11,711a• 	 AM-, • 

Furniture! 
I have a splendid stock of Furniture, 

Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First-
class work. 

GEO. B. SCOTT. 
agro • .4111...1110i •NINIO.M.110. 	 ..11111.• y.  -111111.• .111111.• 01111111. - 411110. .40.411/ 

45(ep""""meam...• 

THE UNIVERSAL CAR 

Touring Car $395.70 
Roadster 	380.70 

F. 0. B. BAIRD 

Also Handle Supplies. Ford Repairing 

BAIRD AUTO CO. 
HARRY BERRY, Mgr. 

I 

• 
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1 THE HOME IBM CO 

sr *Oa eeeese.•1*****64,•••••••••••.•••••••••••••4ra•••••••••••• 

We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles 

and Builder's supplies. See us before you 

i buy anything in this line. 

W. M. COFFMAN, Mgr. 

t gain per 

department 
follows: 

The Star Job Office is 
prepared to do Commer-
cial Printing of all kind: 
Letter Heads, Envelopes 
Bil Heads, Statements, 
Checks, Receipts, Notes 
Deeds, Mortgages, Visit-

; ing Cards, Candidates 
Cards, Wedding Station-
cry. Prompt and care-

t ful attention given alt 
orders. I sincerely ap-
preciate the patronage 
given me in the past 
and respectfully solicit 
your future patronage.  

The Star Job 
Office 

MISS ELIZA GILLIL;-;%D. Prop. 

2  digiVidifttVertIftriMiririP.MIOriligW 

lommoN1•••11 

Spirella 
Corsets 

the best made-to-
measure Corset. It 
is guaranteed non 
rusting. For ap-
pointment phone 
me 

MRS .1 1? PRICE. 

Phone 6 	Corsetlere 

NEW 

Barber Shop 
Two Doors North of Globe Cafe 1 
Everything new, nice and ean. 
itary. 	All work strictly first-
class and at regular rates. I 
will appreciate your patronage 

and guarantee prcrnot service 
and fair treatment to all 

W. S. WHITES. Proprietor. 

eilleffreitYtYttathrtkartinfierVASSIVidlettlindiell 

City Bakery 
Furnishes pure and healthy 

Bread and Rolls, made of the 
very best material on the 
Market, absolutely free of 

t alum or any other substitute. 
Fresh every day. Also a va-

t riety of Cakes. Phone 116. It  

0. NIVICIIILlt, Proprietor. 	
• 

....h.......1041.6041.6444ht••••44141.0.a.  

1Dickey & Bounds 
BLACKSMITHS 

Will appreciate your business 

during the year 191( 
Baird, 	• 	• 	Texas 

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES 
—_— 

Disteict Offices 

For District Judge, .12.1,1,11(1.i Dint. 

Joe Burkett 

of Eastland County 

For District Attorney: 
N. N. Rosemont 

of Breckenridge 

For Representative 108 District, Cal. 
lahan and Eastland Counties: 

1)..1. .Neill 
of Eastland County 

For Representative 110 District; Cal- 

lahan and Brown Counties: 
H, P. Taylor 

of Brown County 

County Offices 
For County .ludge: 

W. B. Ely 

For County Clerk: 

Chas. Nordyke. 

For Tax Collector: 
Gene Melton 

For District Clerk: 
A. R. (Lonnie) Day 

For Tax Assessor: 
M. G. (Melvin) Farmer 

For Superintendent Public Schools: 
S. Ernest Settle 

For Sheriff: 
J, A. Moore 

teor County Attorney : 
R. L. (Roscoe) Surles 

For County Treasurer: 
W. P. Ramsey 

For Commissioner Pre, No, 1. 
A, E, Kendrick 

For Commissioner Pre. No. LI, 
H. Windham 

WILSON DAY 
IS CEBRATE 

AT PRESIDENT'S SUMMER HOME 111 
VAST CONCOURSE. 

DEFEAT WILL RETARD REFORM 

Cruet Executive Give's es Pite Opin 

ion to a Mighty Gatneri-,z of hew 

Yorker'', Which included Trein• 

loads of Tammanyit••. 

Much needed reforms may be inter-
rupted, perhaps for a generation te 
come, should the Democratic parts 

suffer defeat on Nov. 1,President told 
a great gathering of New Yorkers or 
the lawn of Shadow Lawn, N J. 

The president made his address or 
Saturday before delegations that went 
to Long Brunch on special trains tt 
celebrate "Wilson day," which wa' 
also "Empire State day'.  in New 
York. 

Itriteled in the big throng were sev 
eraf trainloads from Tammany Hall 
anti deputations of working men ant. 
weinen (run, New York and surround 
ing cities. 

"Four years ago there were two par-
ties in the field whose program was 

coneelved under the influence of these 
two great forces of progress and ad• 
jusent•nt- the Democratic party tini. 
the Progressive party," the president 
said. This rear there is but one. The 
Democratic party 	In the presidential 
election of item years ago some 15,• 

000,000 vote, were cast 01 these, near 
ly 10,eiXteset were cast for the candi 
dates of the two progressive partly,  
and only 3,500,000 for the candidate 
of the Republican party, the party 
which has lingered in the old day• 
and felt none of the impulse of a nee 

day " 
The president reviewed the record el 

the Democratic party and its progress 
in the work of reform 

"And still the great cork is not tin 
fished," he said 	''It can nest, be 
rounded off and concluded SO long as 
circumstances change and the fortune' 
and relation% of Men shift and alter. 
The question you have to decide on, 
week from Triesilav is whether it shall 
be prematurely interrupted iesrhap• 
for a generation to come, and 'all the 
generous forces of the age rand world 
thrown back upon themselves in dee 
c‘Ouragentent and confusion " 

EVASION IN EDEN. 

MARSHALL SAYS HUGHES COULD NO1 
PASS ON APPLE MATTER. 

"I think if 1 had been in the Gar 
den of cairn I wouitin'a have eaten the 
apple, but I don't know - I never met 
that charming soubrette, Eye. 1 might 
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STATE FAIR BREAKS RECORD, 

OVER ONE MILLION ATTENDANCE IN 
THE SIXTEEN DAYS. 

When the gate, of the Stitt.. Fated 
Texas closed at midnight re, senility 
nieta Leo' el It. peoble had gone thrteugh 
the turnstiles during the sixteen day, 
.1ttentlunce Sunday was 121.2f1enearly 
four thrive as great its on the final day 
of last rear. and praetiendy 
the higlue.t previous record for de 
last day The new total attentlane. 
record excaeled the highest peeve., 

record of the thirty-one year, et thi 
fair by 221.1:Al Previous high record 
was last year- 71'0 260. 

Premier Shot At. 
An attempt was tirade Saturday It 

as,aeeinate !'rime altnieter Hughes el 
Australia tit his 1141111e In K,•‘,. 	Vie. 

%Orin .5 man fereed 	window uric 
tired a revolver at Hughes 	1...eapin2 
to the griitind ho fled 	The bullet went 
wide of its mark. 	• 

Bottle in Her Hand. 
NIrs .lone Moore, forty years old, 

was found dead in her home at Shete 
neer. Tex A half-tilled chiereertis 
brittle in her hand. 

Texas' Contribution. 
The total contributions of the Texa• 

Detrital ate the national campaien (um 
tinitud tip $41,6151. 

Virirtni• Levelly Dry. 
Tuesday at midnight prohibition it 

V ir:.rinia went into effete. 

 

age. died at Rice, Navarro county. 

In closing the door of s hank vault 
at Quinine, Bunt county, the child or 
J. D. Russell had a thumb cut off. 

11. J. Diekey, chief of the Cleburne 
ha,  !reigned and gone to farming. 
George Stringer is temporary chief. 

John Allen Kennedy, a well-knows 
Texas traveling mate died at Dallas, 
aged sixty-five years. Burial was at 
Mat shall, 

I!. ,:rick 	 company or 
Delius. at itiVi,334, were acisrded the 
contract to erect the new high school 
at Sherman.  

I .1,1 Cotton comic, •• on the Texts. 
City water front, owing to the heavy 
cotton Ire...Otte has aeain keen put it 
commission, 

Week has been resumed on the in• 
setelioien of the :tiiiiit 	 systee 
in Texas city. Teelits are to be it 
inlyftr 

 a lingering illness Joe Lake 
died at Jlarshall, aged sixty-live. Ili. 
had ...evert as may er and a member of 
the legislature. 

A hieliwnyman who attempted Ingot 
t,,11 Mon at Dallas. after a list fight 
with them fled. Ile was pursued sev 
eral Itleeke, but got away. 

A special elte.tion will be held at 
Terrell N.,. 2* to determine whethet 
light plant shall Is• sold to Texai 
Light and Pewee company. 

me thousand turkeys were driventr 

Brady from Maeon, thirty milee. It 
required four days. Preps ranged 
from III to Pi cents per pound. 

A farmer near Dublin is herding 
1,1 Nin turkey:, "%hien run somethine 
the tirtit•r of eles.p. Many other farm 
er, in that section have flocks. 

John Williams was hanged at Ware 
for the murder of Allison e•riner, an- 
other negro 	It ass the first legal ex 
petition in that city in ten year,. 

W. L Sturgtem, sixty-nine years, 
was run over by an automobile at 
Verrell. His hotel was badly crushed 
and he expired in twenty minutes. 

.St the fourth annual state fair auc-
tion sale of the Texas Jersey Cattle 
flub eighty head, mostly tel 	were 
lisposisil of, !aggregate sales footing 

'‘1*l4  ('lint,'.,: 41-.  Grocery comeany of Waco 

sold 1.:46 bales of cotton to Bush ok 
ither.poon of that city at 	cents 

per pound. Consideration involved 
/151,946.1U. 

.5 thief snateried a $911 gold crone 
containing a diamond set from the 
w aist of Miss Pearl Beebe of Fore 
Worth when she started to ride the 

merry-go-round at the State Fair 01 
Texas and made his escape. 

Dry goods store at Berklei melt 01 
W. W. Vile'. was robbed of about 
$30 sin worth of silks and teen's ant 
ladies' ready-to-wet.,' clothing. The 
delivery wagon of the Hawkins Gro 
eery company was also stolen. 

Comptroller If. B. Terrell says the 
reports that liquor law violations or 
the border are numerous is eorrect 

but that such violations are among 
persons not licensed to sell liquos 
rather than among licensed enloonletc 

Change city commission has award 
ed the contract, r,t 11.10,703.1d, for the 
construction of 'he first unit of the 
municipal wharf alongside the niuni 
cilia' slip, neariee completion. Will 
lam Moore of Texan City i. eontractot 

'Extension of Slue interurban railway 
line to points ...kith of Waco is eched• 
uled to begin in the near Noyes Johi 
F. Wright of the Waco Blaine%) 
league stated after a conference with 
J.F.Strickland,president of Vie North 

ern Texas Traction Railway eompany 

Nov. 13 is to he trades dollar day 
at Mineral Wells. It is planned te 
make it the blergeet day in the city') 
history. Every family in Pelt. Pints 
court, will bee invited. t•Ipeakers wit 

urge closer relations between city and 
country people and two picture show, 
will give free entertainments. 

Annual report of the state cornier()) 
ler will show that $1`4,1:..7.749 was ex 
vended during the fiscal year ending 
Aug. M. 1916, out ,'f state funds as 
compared with $17.41t5, 454 for previous 
year, an increase of $1.19,33.1. The 
increase was duo mainly tA, the large 
amount of building and improvements 

at'tvrn 

stair 

eeor Ferguson..

institutions.

;el. 	issued a prods 
elation, which went into effect Nov.  1,  

revoking his proclamation of April 1, 
191:1, imposing certain conditions os 
all vessels from ports twenty-tive  de 
green north latitude. Thts does not 

exempt vessels infected with contagt 
ors diseases, particularly yellow and 
typhus fevers, bubonic plague, small. 
pox and cholera, twenty days before 
arrival. Permit to land in this case 
lag grouted by Cue niay, health officer. 

 

 

LONE STAR NUIS 
IN FM WORDS 

HAPPENINGS OF MAJOR AND MINOR 
IMPORTANCE NOTED. 

PARAGRAPHS HERE PRESENTED 

Thee Relate to Mutter. of Present 

LIkeowlee the Future Pleosc 

In Type and Embracing' Various 

Portions of the Commonwealth, 

Peanut prosperity prevail.; 

Red River county was never more 

prosperous. 

Pr W. I.  1/,41.:^, a Pallas pioneer 

physician, died Sunday. 

Temple contributed over COO to the 
Armenian-Syrian relief fund. 

Seven carloads of peanuts acre g 

few days ago marketed at Dublin. 

C. W. Roach was killed at Merke 
when his wagon was hit by a train. 

Mrs. M. E. Blair of Scurry county 
died at Post City. She was ill two 

hour.. 

School of mines at El Paso hornet 
Sunday, with $40,000 loss anti instil.e 

ance halt.  

A Dallas negress gave birth to five 

children at one time Two died in r 

few hours, 

A movement is on at Dublin to raise 
funds to purchase a motor-driven fire 

apparatus. 

Owing to the cold weather several 

Torn Green county schools suspended 

for a few days. 

Peanuts sold at Dublin at $1.25 per 
bushel and at Gorman, in Eastland 

county, at $1.30, 

Texas Launderers' association is It 
hold its 1916 convention at San Ante). 

nit. Dec. 4 and 5. 

A midget flour mill with a capacity 
of fifty barrels a day soon commence, 
operations at Dublin. 

The Interlocking Cement Stave Sile 
company of Waco. capital stock $40,• 

O(X), has filed its charter. 

On the third trial at Weatherford of 
John Duncan. charged with theft 01 
cattle, he sus acquitted .  

First ear of turkeys, dressed, for 
warded north from Dublin for the sea-

son, brought a fancy price. 

During the San Angelo Wall fah 

this week nearly l:IS) fine dogs were 
feature, also superb livestock 

Annual meeting of the Texas Hot,' 
Keepers' association is to be held at 
Mineral Wells Dee. 11 and 12 

Farmers are break ing land and now• 
ins a vast acreage in wheat in the 
eastern portion of Scurry county. 

Judge German Waiker, slur lacked 
one day of balne eighty-five years of 

 

 

 

 

      

      

      



Tim jilairb  *tar. 
FRIDAY. NOV.. 3. 1916 

Ent.•rt,1 	thy i'L,1,11k. a.  it Baird. i.e.,. Si 

III•COnti 	nui 	t t•r 

W. E. GILLILAND. 
Euitor and Proprietor. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

One Year 	$1.00 

Si: Months 	.50 

Terms: Cash in advance. 

Lockhart with a population of 3000 
has given $1,000 to the Wilson cam-
paign fund. and there is only one 
postctfict in :.o.khatt. 

The Deonce 	 New York, 
Ohio and Ulitels. If they carry 

either one of these states Hughes' 
name is Dennis O'Leary. 

President 'Watt was able to save in 
the awful smash up of the Repobli-

can machine four years ago? It 
looks that way, Looks about like 
the National Democratic Chairman 

saying that he hail every reason to 
believe Texas was safe for Wilson. 
It has been sixty years since the 

Democratic party has received any 
electorial votes 	in \ ertuont and 
Pennsylvania. 	fireries,,ta 	never 

went Democratic in a national elec-

tion and Utah only once, 1s96. It 
looks as if not a single state in the 

nion ie safely Republican, but it 
way look different next week. 

THE ELECTION 
--- 

Ft,rything in Texas is so one 
sided, politically. that few of us ap-
preciate the great importance of the 

election in close states. dust Texas 
Democrats take it for granted that 
Wilson will be reelected and there 

We will tell you all about the ;s  very little interest taken in the 
nationol election this year, but those 
who know the political history of the 
different states on which Presdent 
Wilson must rely for reelection, are 

not so confident that he will have a 

The Republicans are boasting that walk over.  

Pennsylvania, Vermont, Minnesota 	
A recent poll of near a quarter of 

a million votes by the New York 
and Utah are safe. Why are these I 
states named as the Democrats have 

chanceHtld 
 t o indicatessii 	that Wilson's 

better than Iliegfies' 
not carried either of them in twenty 

chance. 	Summing up the Herald 
years? 

says it is a neck and-neck-race in 

election next week. It looks en. 
couraging for the Democrats and we 

hope to be able to say next week 
that the Democrats still hold the 

fort. 

V1'K%11,%%111",11111,4111sel 

WHEN A CHECK ON THIS 
BANK 

is handed out, the receiver knows it is as good as gold. And 

the maker has the satisfaction of knowing that he stands higher 

in the business community by reason of having an account here. 
Also that he' has both a record of and receipt for his disburse- 

ments. 	Your account is solicited. 

The Home National Bank 
Baird. Texas 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pres. 	Harry Meyer, V. P. 	H. Ross, V. P. 

$
T. X. Powell Cashier. 	 F. L. Driskill, Asst. Cashier 

E. L. Finley 	 M. Barnhill 	 C. C. Seale 	4 

tSWV1i1,VS1/%#V44,%1411% 4̂  

Herman Lo% vern returned Monday 
from the Dallas fair. 

Misses Eliza and Manche Gilliland 
returned Monday from Dallas and Ft. 
1Vorth. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Hall ir 
Dallas Fair visitors the past week 

Mrs. S. T. Fraser and daught 
Miss Pelunia, attended Grand Opt 
at Fort Worth last Saturday. 

Mrs. Homer D. Driskill, Misses 	Mrs. Dave McGee was called to 
Atidie Day, 	Bessie Austin, Inez Worth last Sunday by the serif 
and Lora Franklin attended Grand illness of her father, Mr. T, B. Pe' 
Opera at Fort Worth last Friday Mrs. McGee returned home Wedn, 
and Saturday, 	 day, tier father teeing some better, 
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MIL 
There is something 

this season. Wheth( 
those saucy tailored 
felts are extremely 
match for colored an,  
pie, Navy Blue, Brow 

WI 
Dry Goods 

•11110.1 
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THE 

Palmer 
Garment 

• , ten say nothiug that 

will add one single argil. 
went to the gerwenes we 

have for you. We do not 
:ague. The garments pre-
sent their own story. 

"The Palmer 
Garment'. 

is so well knout, that it 
seems a waste of space to 

tell you of its style and 
quality. You know that no 
other coat can satisfy you 
in service as the ''Palmer 
Garment" does. 	Go where 
you wish, to shop as it suits 
you, but for real satisfac-
tion we know you will visit 
us. 

COATS S7.50 to S20.00 

  

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
The Place Where Most People Trade 

establishing yourself in the World of Successful 
Men? A BANK ACCOUNT inspires Confidence 
increases your Prestige and helps you to Succeed 

The First National Bank of Baird 
The Old Established Bank. Organized 1884. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

	

J. F. Dyer, President. 	 Henry James, VicePresident. 

	

W. S Hinds, Cashier 	 I. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

	

W. A- Hinds 	Tom Windham 	I R. clomps!, 

THE PHESIDENCY AND WHISKERS 

None of our presidents wore 
whisker* from Washington to 
John Quincy Adams, in l',24 the 

latter !ported a scraggy pair of side 
burns, Jackson was smooth shaven 
and Van Buren wore a wild pair of 

aide-burns that made John Quincy 
Adams' whiskers look like 30 cent, 
None of all presidents from Van 

Buren to Lincoln, 7 of them, wore 
any whiskers. Lincoln was the fir.o 
to wear chin whiskers. Hie pictuo 

shows him with beard except 
mustache. Gen. l;rant was the first 

president to wear a full beard, 

which either may win. The Herald followed by Hayes and Garfield 

is a Republican paper but has usual- with full beards. 	Arthur wore 
side.hurns and mustache, then came 
Cleveland, the first president to 
wear a mustache only. lie was was 
followed by Ilarrison in 1$55 who 
wore a full beard. Then by Mc-
Kinley in 1596 who wore no beard. 
Roosevelt and Taft both wore 
mustache, followed by Woodrow 
Wilson smooth shaven, I If the 27 
presidents, 16 were smooth shaven; 
2 wore sideburns, one with side-
burns and chin whiskers, Lincoln, 4 
with full beards, one with side burns 
and mustache and three mustache 

alone. 
Whiskers seems to be unlucky for 

our presidents, only one with a full 

3,441.000 for Taft, Wilson's vote beard was re-elected. Gen. Grant. 

was 6,2112,000. The Republicans Two that wore beard were assassin-

have claimed from the start that all ated, none woo wore mustache 

but a very small per cent of the 	ever 	succeeded himself except 

Roosevelt vote will be cast for Roosevelt and he was only elected 

Hughes. If their contention proves once, having succeeded McKinley 
correct Hughes will win, but the after be was aseassinated in his first 

Democrats to not concede this by term. 

any means. 
Should the Herald's straw vote for our presidents and it is surpris-1 

Whiskers are certainly unlucky 

ing that the Republicans did not r correctly forecast the vote Wilson 
think of that before they nominated will defeat Hughes by 750,000 ma- 
Hughes le( cause ',flout(' he be elected jority. but this majority might 
according to wtoskerology he will be upset fey the electorial vote 
likely he defeated four years hence. though not likely. 	If the Ameri• 

According to the rule Hughes can's straw vote should prove col._ 
with a full set of whiskers, pink at rest this would give Wilson over 
that they say, only has two chances', one million popular majority over 
in 27 to win and if he wins has only Hughes, which would almost cer- 
one chance in 27 to serve more than tainly insure him enough electorial 
one term, votes to elect hint, It may turn out 

that way, there is evidence of a 
strong trend to Wilson, and as Mc. 
Cormick, the Democratic chairman 
says, it may lee a land slide for WO. 
Non. 

It way be and possibly all the 
calculations of he political prophets 
will he upset and it may be a land 

slide for Hughes. 
We know this, that there is more 

evidence of W ileum's election one 
week before the election than there 
was that Cleveland would be elect-

ed in 1592, 
When we came to select states 

that will give Wilson enoagh electo. 
rial votes to win the task is not so 
easy, '1 lie following states are prac• 
tically conceded to Wilson, viz: 
Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas, Flori-
da, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, 
Mississippi, Missouri, North Carolina 

South Combo's, Oklahoma, Tennes-

see, Texas and Virginia, These 
fifteen states, all Southern states,ex-
cept Arizona, have 170 electorial 
votes. 	It teeluirees 244; •otes to elect 

The N•Lionsi Committee ciaim the people that it is nudes' to attempt 

The attendance at the Dallas Fair 
passed the million mark this year 
and thus broke all records. The 
Dallas Fair is the greatest state fair 
in the United States and all Texas 

is proud of it. 

Somehow the Democrats in Texas 

are awful slow this year in digging 
up the coin for the national cam-
paign fund. What s the matter? Is 
it because the —originals" have 

swiped all the federal pie? Perish 

the thought. 
--- ----- 

President Wilson received 11;9 
more electorial votes than he needed 
in 1912. The Republican Chairman 
says he will not he surprised if 
Hughes receives 430 electorial votes, 
but he would give a good round sum 
to know that Hughes would receive 
266 votes. 

''It is not too late to buy a right 
to cheer on election night by con-
tributing to the national campaign 
fund. --Fort Worth Star Telegram, 
If one must buy a right to cheer the 
winner in this way, the applause in 
Texas next Tuesday night is liable 
to be mighty week, no matter wheth• 
er it is for Wilson or Hughes. 

The poll of the New York Herald 
shows that Wilson is gaining and 

Hughee is losing. The Herald is 
a republican paper, but its poll of 
the votes in past campaigns has 
proven more reliable than any other 

paper The Herald says the race 
up to last week was a neck-and•neck 
affair, but intimates that Wilson has 

slightly the advantage.  The Herald 
has secured nearly a quarter of a 
million votes in all states except the 

certain sure democratic states of the 
south. 

—Pastor" Russell, the noted I tide_ 
peadest preacher, died Tuesday on 
an east bowed train between mo- 
rills 	Caaadias Heart failure 
was gives as the easse of his death. 
Pastor Russell gained considerable 
repstatioa as a writer and preacher. 
He' belonged to no sect and held 
many theories contrary to the ortho-

dox chuiches. Naturally there was 
Mach opposition to his theories. 	It 
is difficult to understand just what 
be did believe, any way he found 
easy followers throughout the coun• 
try, 

bas eae nep•blican leaders have 
ei•ulsta sliest th• oaly two states 

following states: Colorado, Mary• 

land, Nebraska, Nevada, New ier.i 
sey, New Mexico, Ohio, West Vir- 
ginia anti Indiana. 'These nine! 
states have S9 votes. 	Tills leaves I 
Wilson short 7 votes. Where will he 
gte thou? The Democrats claim 
that the necessary votes are likely 
come from the following stet, -

New York, Delaware, 
Montana, Minnesota, Washingo-
Oregon or California 

If Wilson can carry New York his 
election is almost assured because as 
goes New York so will go New der-' 
rev, Indiana, Illinois! and Ohio. 
The Republicans claim every one of 

these states. They have all gone 

Republican since 1592 except in 1912 
but that was no test 

ly been fair and impartial in taking 

straw ballots heretofore. 
The New York American, Demo-

cratic, has also taken a poll and 

claims that Wilson is far in the lead. 
The claim is made that Wilson will 
receive not less than 40 per cent of 

the vote cast for Rooevelt four years 
ago, The Republicans claim that 
Hughes will receive 90 per cent of 
this vote and that 10 per cent will 
go to Wilson, the Prohibition and 
Socialist 	parties, 	The Ilerald s 
straw vote shows a fraction over 24 
per cent for Wilson and a fraction 
over 74 per cent for Hughes. 

Roosevelt received 4,169,000 to 

Every election we hear much 
about the "solid south." Nell the 
carpet baggers from the north who! 
overran the South just after the 
Civil war made the South solid. 
By manipulating the negro vote a 
lot of these adventurers got control 

of practically all the Southern States 
and robbed the tax payers to the 
Queen's taste. Every Southern 
State is today paying interest on at 
least a part of the state detail these 
scalawags meddled upon the South-
ern people fifty years ago. This is 
the real reason the. Republican party 
could never grow in the South. 
Thousands of Republicans have came 
South since the reign of the carpet 

baggers. They are good men and 
good citizens, but most of them 
align themselves with the Democra-
tic party or take nn interest in poli• 
tices. They find the antipathy to 
republican rule so strong in the 
South because of the carpet baggers 
that so mercilessly exploited our 

believe it would be better for the 

people of Texas had a good strong 
opposition party against the Demo-
crats, Not a bit of doubt about 
that, but they will 'Alive to call it 

something else besides Republican 
until E. .1. Davis is forgotten.  The 
people of the South are not to blame 
for being opposed to the Republican 
party. The Republican party just 
after the war is to blame, self preser-

vation made the South solidly demo-
cratic and keeps it that way. 

ELECTION NEXT TUESDAY 

Remember that in voting for 
presidential electors that you vote 
for 20 electors. 	Each party ticket 

has 20 electors on them. Vote for 
all on your party ticket. 

to build up a Republooin party in 

the South so long as the odious car-
pet bag government are remembered 
It has been forty-three years since 
the four years administration of E. 

.1, Davis ended but in some sections 
of the state where the people were 
run over by Davis police and negro 
officials, old timers who can hardly 
mention his name withou t swearing, 
Oh one will say that it is wrong to 
harbor such sentiments. Perhaps it 
is hut these old timers don't think 

so. 	Even the better element of the 
Republicans in Texas at the time 
became disgusted with the misrule 
of E. .1. Davie and his negro legisla-
tors and officers and helped put him 
out of office in 1573 and the Repub-

lican party has gained but few votes 
since then while the Democratic 
party has gained steadily. Many 
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and Mrs. G. M. Hall were 	.lobo Estes was a visitor to the 	 DISTRICT COURT BAPTIST CHURCH 
Fair visitors the past week. 	Dallas Fair the plat week.  

Mr. 
Dallas 

Mr. and Mrs. O. I. . Fewell anti 
children spent the latter part of last 
week in Dallas, seeing the fair and 
visiting relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. .1. F. White and 
sons and Mrs. J..1. Price anti Mrs. 
H. N. Pratt visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Yarbro, last Sunday. 

LOST HOUND BITCH 

$
Mr. and Mrs. Will Young, from 

the Bayou spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mre. J. I McWhorter. 

Mrs. Bounds who has been spend-
ing st,welirne with her mon.  it E. 
Bounds and family, left Friday for 
her home at Royse City. 

Misses Wren Foy and .lean Powell 
have returned from a short visit 
with Mr. and Mrs, D. F. Short at 

:Oval°, 
1 	 ....—...-- 

$
Mrs. 0. E. Eastham, Miss Essie 

11 alker and Vernon Walker attend-
ed the Dallas Fair the latter part of 
last week, 

$ 	Mr. and Mrs 
a— 

F. S. Bell and 
--— 

daughter, Miss Ellen, and Miss 

$
Mary Bowyer spent several days in 
Dallas last week. 

White, with black head and spot 

on hip and on root of tail, bob tail, 

shout three year old. Left home 

Aug, 19, 1916. Will pay $5,00 

reward. 	Ace Hickman, 

47-2t 	Adv 	Admiral, Texas. 

District Court will convene at 

Baird next Monday, but Judge 

Blanton has authorized Tub: SI AR to 

announce that the petit and grand 

appear until 9 o'.I 

This is done in , 

an opportunity to' 

come to Baird Tuesday 

Mr. ant Mrs. B. L. Boydstun r3-
turtle.' Monday from Dallas. Miss 
Kathryn,- Bi,ydstun remained in 
Dallas for a visit. 	She will als, ,  vis- 
it in Greenville and other points. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Asbury and 
Mrs. John Asbury left Monday for 
a visit to Wichita Falls. They 
made the trip in Mr. Asbury's tar. 

Quite a number of the members 
including the drill team of the Wood-
men Circle attended a Halloween re-
ception at Abilene Tuesday night, 
given by the Abilene Grove. 

Te editor of Tux STAR received 
a letter this week from Mrs. Ed 
Copping, for many years a resident 
of Baird, enclosing check for the re-
newal of her subscription for anoth-
er year. Mrs. Coppine is making 
her home with her daughter, Mrs. 
1 oakum, in Minneapolis, Minn. She 
has recently returned to that city 
from White Cloud, Mich., where she 
spent the summer with relatives. 
Mrs.  Copping informs us that she is 
now a great-grandmother, a little 
daughter having been horn to her 
granddaughter, Mrs. H. G. Golden, 
nee Miss Zenobia Yoakum, of Min-
neapolis, in June. 

Globe Cafe 
Mittie Orr, Prop. 

Open Day and Night. 
Regular Meals 35c. Your 

Patronage Solicited 

LUNCH 

The Ben Hur Lodge will serve 
lunch down town, Wednesday, Nov. 
Stir. 

LOST—Suit case containing ladies 
and children,- clothing, lost about 
ten days ago between Baird and 
Clyde. Suitable reward. Phone 
275, Baird. 	 48.4 adv 

—a-- 
Nicely furninlised, east, front 

rooms to rent. Phone, 148.411- ltAdv 

Bring a dollar for Tile STAR when 
you come to Court next week. 

Claude Terry anti Cale Hall are 
off on a limiting trip on the Llano. 

•  
We call attention to the ad of the 

Globe Cafe, Miss Mittie Orr, pro. 
prietor. They serve the best to he 
had in the market and solicit your 
patronage, 

Mrs. WM. M M an i Ft returned Sun-
dae from a three month's visit with 
friends and relatives in Ohio and 
other states. Mrs. McManis reports 
having spent a most pleasant summer 
hut is glad to he at home again. 

• 

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hill have 
moved to town. We are glad to 
learn that Mr Hill is improved in 
health by reason of his visit to Min-
eral Wells. 

•  
Wylie James is hack from his 

ranch in Reagan county. Mr. James 
and son, France made the trip with 
the auto party to the Midland Good 
Roads Meeting in October then went 
on to the ranch. 

jurors need not 
clock 'Wednesday. 
order to give all 

vote and then 

evening. 

Rev. R. A. Scranton, of Abilene, 
will preach at the Baptist Church 
next Sunday morning at 11 o'clock 
and at night. Everybody cordially 
invited to attend these services. 

FOR RENT Furnished rooms, ap- 
ply to Mrs. 	11 Pratt. 	ativ 44 

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse James, of 
Reagan ei,unty are visiting relatives 
here. 

believe it would he better far the 

people of Texas had a good strong 
opposition party against the Demo-
crats. Not a hit of doubt about 
that, but they will have to call it 
something else besides Republican 

until E. J. Davis is forgotten. The 
people of the South are not to blame 
for being opposed to the Republican 

party. The Republican party just 
after the war is to blame, self preser-
vation made the South solidly demo-

cratic and keeps it that way. 

ELECTION NEXT TUESDAY 

Remember that in voting for 
presidential electors that you vote 
for 20 electors. Each party ticket 

has 20 electors on them. Vote for 

all on your party ticket. 

E YOU  
f in the World of Successful 
:COUNT inspires Confidence 
.igc and helps you to Succeed 

ional Bank of Baird 
led Bank. Organized 1884, 

S AND DIRECTORS. 
Henry lames, VacePresident. 
1. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

nm Windham 	I R. rethieth 

_ 
I N It 1r 

about the styles 
hat or one of 

Colored and white 
continue as the 
colors are Pur- 

Millinery 

There is something particularly fascinating 
this season. 	Whether you are looking for a dressy 
those saucy tailored models, we have them. 
felts are extremely strong just now and will 
match for colored and white top boots. 	Popular 
ple, Navy Blue, Brown and Bottle Green. 

Dry Goods 
WILL D. BOYDSTUN 

Mrs.  S. T. Fraser and daughter, 
Miss Pelunia, attended Grand Opera 
at Fort Worth last Saturday. 

Mrs. Dave McGee was called to Ft 
Worth last Sunday by the serious 
illness of her father, Mr. T. B. Petty 
Mrs. McGee returned home Wednes-
day, her father being some better, 

%11,1‘4101"VVVII/VSAIMAIV‘,% 

WHEN A CHECK ON THIS 
BANK 

is handed out, the receiver knows it is as good as gold. And 

the maker has the satisfaction of knowing that he stands higher 

in the business community by reason of having an account here. 

Also that he has both a record of and receipt for his disburse- 

ments. 	Your account is solicited. 

The Home National Bank 
Baird, Texas 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pres. 	Harry Meyer, V. P. 	H. Ross, V. P. 

T. K. Powell Cashier, 	 F. L. Driskill, Aset. Cashier 

E. L. Finley 	 M. Barnhill 	 C. C. Seale 
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1 
Herman Lo, ,,.rn returned Monday 

frnm the Dallas fair. 

Misses Eliza and Manche Gilliland 
returned Monday from Dallas and Ft. 
Worth. 

•  
Mrs, Homer D. Driskill, Misses 

Addle Day, 	Bessie Austin, I DP% 
anti Lora Franklin attended Grand 
Opera at Fort Worth last Friday 
and Saturday. 

Bob Norrell and R. 	Evans, 
spent last Sunday iu San Angelo. 

Miss Kattayne Howell returned 
Sunday from Dallas and other points 

.tones and son. Clifford, 
returned Monday from Dallas, where 
they visited the fair, 

—•--- 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bailin, Mrs. 

Mary Brightwell and Mrs. W. P, 
Brightwell visited relatives in Baird 
the past week, 
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If you are sick and want to get well, come to the 

Temple of Health Sanitarium 
Putnam, Texas 

the quickest and surest place to get relief, Here you can get bled. 
heal or Surgical Treatment, Shalt: Electric Treatment, Galvanic 
E'ectric Treatment, Faradic Electric Treatment, X-Ray Treatment, 
Ozone Treatment. Carbon Dioxide Treatment, Dry Hot Air Baths, 
as good as you can get in America: Electric Baths, Mineral Baths, 
Cold or Hot Bettis, and the best mineral water in the South free to 
our patieus. Also, Suggestive Therepautic Treatments, Osteopa 
thy Treatments, Magnetic Treatments, Chiropractic Treatments, 
and Massage Treatments, You can get any or all the above treat-
ments, as prescribed by one of the best Physicians and Surgeons in 
the. State, at the small expense of only 53.00 per day, including 
hoard and lodging. 

The following are some of the diseases we treat successfully: 
Paralysis, Rheumatism, either Acute, Chronic, Muscular, or Arti. 
cuter: Lumbago, Sciatica, Liver Trouble, Kidney and Bright', Dis-
ease, Dropsy, Appendicitis, Catarrh, Eczema, Constipation, Indi-
gestion, Gall Stone, Nervous Pre stration, Asthma, Hay Fever, 
Piles, Itut,ture, Lung Trouble, Saint Tutu's Dance, Deafness, Sore 
Eyes and all troubles peculiar to the female. hr conservative and 
non-operative measures. 

We also accept cases of Pneumonia. Typhoid Fever. and Confinement, 
For Further Information Wr , to 

J. F. McCARTY. M. D.. or PROF. J. H. SURLES. 
Putnam. Texas 
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46,060 DAILY 
'8 Editions, 
You Get the On, 
Which Can Item ii 

( 

You the titulclarel. 
45,000 Sunday 

A $6.00 Daily and Sunday Newspaper for $3.65. 

A PENNY A DAY 

NOW LOOKOUT. 

When a cold hangs on as often 
happens, or when you have hardly 
gotten over one cold before you con-
tract another, lookout for you are 
liable to contract some very serious 
disease. This succession of colds 
weaken, the system and lowers the 
vitality so that you are much more 
liable tee contract chronic catarrh, 
penumonia or consumption, ('ure 
your cold while you can. Chamber. 
lain's Cough Remedy has a great 
reputation. It he relied upon by 
thousands of people and never dis. 
appoint. them. Try it. It only 
costs a quarter. F4or. stale by ALL 
D L 	

s4 
EA ERS, 	 Adv. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 

If your subscription to Tig Si.  A I: 

is due, please renew, or 1 will be 
compelled to discontinue paper to 
rote 'tithes!. 	W. E. Gardener 

I fit the famous Key 
Lock Eyeglass and Specta- 
cle frames 

C. Eugene Walker 
The Optician 

With Holmes Drug Co. 

• 

know he is a damn dool learning to tired, and we do not, for we are 
run an automobile'.  replied the net- constitutionally tired and are fully 
tive. And yet the "sun do move" convinced that we should not be 
and the auto still on top. 

. ,Can you tell me who that gent' 'i the hardest world there is: you see 
is that came near running into mylit is this way, there is no one on the 
wagon" inquired a pedestrian, I want 1  - i place but the woman and me and 
to fix him one time sure" 	"Ills ; she is always wanting us to do 
name I know not, but one thing 1 do !something. as though we Dever get 

required to work, Say, we actually 
The Odom contingent commenced I took our ax and went to the timber 

sowing wheat today and they will yesterday and if we could have 
have in near 300 acres of grain. If gone again to day and again to-
Geo. Baum got his wheat sowed he morrow we are satisfied we would 
Is in luck as I think the rain will hive had a very fair poney load cut, 
bring it up 0, K. 

Today is trades day at the Ternii-
aal and from outside appearances 
they will have the day of their lives 

Today is misty and cold to beat 
six bits. 

Frank-  Bryson says the hog mar-
ket is up and down, mostly down. 

Uncle Tom Henson slingeth the wane peanuts patch. 
hash on trades day at the -city of fleorge Clifton has thrashed already 
the woods." 	 ' 110;o bushels and has 1S acres to 

Barringer, of Itoydstun 	ilarrin• thrash yet, 
ger is hauling piping from Cross 	Uncle Billie we must tell you 
Plains, going to pipe a big tank on  something funny, you see we are a 

their ranch I reckon. That's the full blood Georgian, and just a few 
way to make them last. 	 (ley@ ago we had a letter from that 

John Walker says water is'  erase' old state asking us about raising 
at Admiral. 	 peanuts. Now what do you think 

of that? Georgia is the home of 
the peanut. 

Our school at Cottonwood is 
billed to begin itrmedieatly, after 

man for the term of District Court. and just one week from today the 
Look out boys' A long time ago in 
grand old Bell, they had a tough 
old jay before the Honorable body 
of said county: 	don't recollect . ' 
was his evasive replies. 	', Revive 
your recollection" said the foreman. 

..In other words I don't know a dam cuperate her health and will perhaps 
thing about it, said the nati"'• and remain in Cottonwood during the 
the machine ground on, 

Good slow rain on Tuesday. but 
not sufficient for water. 

Odom is hauling peanut hay 

As culled by "Juan." Dear Editor: This is undouhtly 

general election comes off. 1'ote 
for 11 Upon! 

Mrs. Brewer, formaly a music 
teacher at Cottonwood is again with 
us, she seems in delicate health, 
and informs us she is here to re- 

although we are not as young as we 
once were and also constitutionally 
tired, we are ci wood chopper, we 
are. 

You ought to see the farmers 
thrashing peanuts. you can look in 
almost any direction and see the 
dirt rising from a thrasher in si me 

October :11, 1916 

DURING BARGAIN DAYS 
365 COPIES 

You Can Subscribe or Renew for a Complete Year to The Fort Worth 

STAR-TELEGRAM 

IMPORTANT NOTICE! 
With the exception of black Ink, all raw materials used in manu• 

facture of a newspaper have advanced in cost during the past tweivi 
months a proximately 100 per cent. This mans tat it will cost you 
publisher

p  practically double to supply you with a newspaper the comini 

Under stress of these unusual conditions, The Star-Telegram ha. year. 
been forced to increase Its "Bargain Days" rate from $3.25 to $3.65. Ai 
increase of 40c per year (3 I-3c ri, r month) or 12 per cent. Based on tiv 
conservative estimate increase inproduction cost of 100 per cent, uncle 
this price the division of added expense will be as follows: 
Increased expense to The Star-Telegram 	 887 

Inc:-eased expense to The Reader 	 129 

This situation means that after "Bargain Days" the regular rate 
$6.00 er year must be strictly enforced. NV,  have battered the pric 

to the
p  very bottom In order to protect our Annual Subscription Chea 

Rate Period, which has been in effect since the establishment of Th 
Star-Telegram. Do not take chances, save the $2.55, by ordering before Bargal 
Day, expire. Take advantacre of the $3.66 rate. 

The hick standard of The Star-Telegram will bo maintained as Ion 
as there is a Star-Telegram regardless of any war burdens. 

Bring Your 
Order to 

This Office. 

Read The Star 
$1.00 

Per Year 

365 CENTS 

winter, if not longer. 
Mr. and Mrs. J, M. Coffman were 

visitors in Cottonwood last week, 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. A', 

to the old gentleman's. Ed baled Ayres, 	 41i 

W. E. Melton and family were 
visitors at his fathers in the suburbs 
of Cottonwood Sunday. 

Scott Gilbert, of Woodson, but 
once a citizen of Cross Plains, and a 
son of John T. Gilbert of that town 
passed through Cottonwood Tuesday 
e.--nroUie torIiiiihome at Woodson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Thomason, of 
Clyde, were visitors at Cottonwood 
last Sunday, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Melton. Sam was formaly 
a citizen of Cottonwood, 

Miss Hazel 'teepees has accepted 
a position in the Post Office at 
Woodeon. She was employed by 
Scott Gilbert while enroute to his 
home last Tuesday. 

Well we have about exhausted 
our stock of news, and think it 
prudent to "Keno.'' 

Beautifully Yours, 
"l'ucle Jimmie." 

about three hundred good bales. 
W. L. Cutbirth. 	Is that Will? 

If so he ie our grand jury man too. 
The Riggs contingent is through 

the goober thrash and are haling hay 
The rain has damaged the bay crop. 

The wind came like hurrican from 
the the north, Thursday. Tonight 
from all appearances we will have 
our tires frost. lies and we had a 
big one intermixed with ice. Who 
says we have no cold weather in 
Callahan county. 

Bro, Nei,. that grand old pioneer 
preacher of this county took dinner 
with 114 'Th ursday. Bro. Davis's 
son-in-law killed a man at Lubbock 
the other day and Mr. Davis has 
just returned from there. 	I guaran- 
tee he was in the right and hope he 
will ,:et out of his trouble. My 
sincere di.tinpatoy is extended to this 
noble family. 

Too much rain, goohers and the 
like, and for the protracted meeting 
which was called off. 

Six cars of stuff was shipped from 
CrosrPlains this week by Parson, 
Bryson and others. 

The Review reports big 
We didn't get it, only a good season 
act enough for water. 

The. average granger sayeth hark' 
peanuts at the dollar mark. 

Friend Spencer and family, and 
Mis. Brightwell spent Sunday with 
us, which We highly enjoyed. Spen-
cer says they are expecting a cow 
buyer in the Bayou country, 

Other and doubtless better pro-
ductions occupy the Country Coffee-
pondente columns of The Star last 
week so until the hook is cleared, 
fare you well. 

"Juan," 

Drink El Mate. 	 19-tf  

last week in Baird with her mother, 
Mrs. Jerry Williams. 

Bud Lincecion, of Oplin, was the 
guest of J, Fi. Higgins Sunday. 

Mrs. Cora Finch sad daughter, 
Miss Winnie, spent Sunday after-
noon at CI3 de. 

Mrs. Ruby Heslep and baby, of 
Putnam returned to their home 
today after spending a few days 
with relatives here. 

We had a large attendance at 
Sunday School Sunday, We are 
glad to note this and hope that 
more will come, Come on and let's 
have a good Sunday School at 
Admiral, 	"Dottie Dimple," 

ADMIRAL LOCALS 

Oct, 29th.—As I haven't seen any-
thing from Admiral in sometime will 
try to write a few lines, 

The farmers are quite busy DOW 
finishing up the crop gathering and 
sede lug wheat. 

Mr, and Mrs. 4:ary and Mrs. 
('hattam returned from Victor last 
week a here they spent ten days 
visiting relative's and report a nice 
visit. They said everybody down 
there was busy gathering peanuts, 

Mre, Sanders and daughter return-
ed to their home at Abilene last 
Thursday to park their household 
goods and will return to Baird where 
they will make their home with Mrs. 
Elmer Street. They were the guests 
of Mrs. John McClendon. Mies 
Sallie visited friends in Admiral 
while here. 

Monroe Pearce and family have 
moved back to the City of Admiral, 
said they felt more at home as he 
had once lived there, 

Mr., Beasley returned home last 
week after two weeks visit with her 
daughters at Baird, 

Mrs. Walter Jones was called to 
Bowden last Tuesday as her little 
nephew was very sick with diphteria 
hut we are glad to report him better 
at this writing. 

Mesdames J, C. and W. F. Jones 
were the guests of Mrs. John 
blcelenOon, Monday afternoon. 

Some of the Admiralites attendee! 
the Dallas Fair the past week. 

Olin Jones and wife spent Satur 
day night and Sunday with home-
folks. 

Mrs. Tom Gary was a pleasant 
caller at the home of Mrs, Nannie 
Higgins, Sunday, 

Mr. Ace Hickman and family were 
the guests of .1, C, Jones and family 
Sunday afternoon, 

Ed DIMS and wife spent Sunday 
with Mrs, Davis' parents. 

Jesse Miller of Bowden was the 
guest of Joe Jones, Saturday night, 

Ed Davis is looking a little blue 
as he didn't get his new Ford that 
he ordered some time ago. His wife 
can't get him to work, said he dittot 
know whether be was sick or tired as 
he worked so hard to get his cotton 
gathered so he wouldn't have any-
thing to do but sport his new car, 

"Lillie Dale," 

Your support in helping to carry 
this amendment will be appreciated 
by all friends of education in Texas, 
There is no doubt that the schools 
of any district are its greatest 
assents, and good schools can not 
he conducted without money. But 
remember that you are not called 
upon to vote a tax; it is only to 
give others an opportunity to vote a 
tax upon themselves if they so 
desire, 

We trust that the voters of 
Callahan County will show their pro. 
greseive spirit, and desire for better 
schools by rolling up a large ma 
jority for the amendment. 

Yours truly, 

J. F. Boren 

Sup t., Baird Schools. 

i;a1111,9""•-eds 	est 

HER SON SUBJECT TO CROUP. 
-- — 

"My eon Edwin is subject to 
croup," write@ Mrs, E, O. Irwin, 
New Kensington, he, "I put in 
many sleepless hours at night before 
I learned of Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy. Mothers need not fear 
this disease if they keep a bottle of 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in 
the house and use' it as directed. 
It always gave my boy relief.' 
Noy sale by ALL DEALERS, 

4S..4t 	Adv 

Pictorial Review and Woman's 
Home Companion, $2,511. Send nie 
lour order before the price goes up. 
Miss John Gilliland. 

,,FnOitR 77AiLliEo:e—k 	essAh, 
ii 	 87. Baird. Address 
A. Ii. Weakley, Comanche, Okla. 4p 

El;f 	 li  . 	Mate will help your feelings

.
olcuee . 

Mules and Horses 
I am in the market to 

buy and sell Mules and 
Horses. Phone 220. 

E. H. LEACHE 
Baird, Texas 

b' 

JURY LIST 

Grand Jury 
C. B. Snyder, W. 1'. " 

AM', Hickman, H, S. Varner, 
Preston, W. K, McCullun, 
Barr. Eft Davis, Geo, E. Itigl 

T. .1. Brooke, Henry Jones 
Cutbirth, .1. F. Bailey, Chas 
C. C. Andrews, T. E. Wylie 

Petit Jury 
.I. Y Gilliland, .1no. St  

Jim Barton, .1. W. Tayler 

M e Wleirtor, T. F. 51addee 
Wagley, W. A. McGowei 
Johnson, John blorriset 
Hughes, W. .1. Hom, 
keywortb, H. W. Idrishain, 
Rowse, S. B. Stanhury, T. . 
J. Martin, 3. 1),  Allei 

Odom, .1. 11, Moore, N. C. 
M. A. Reynolds, W. li. 

B. Strahan, R. E. Chimer, 
Gillitt, C. Ye', Worthy, 

1  1; outer, 	Ernest, 	Cooke, 

s 	Payne, .1. N. Tyson, J. C. 

ADMIRIU. NEV.S 

October :11, 1916 
We are having a little norther 

this morning, which feels good after 
a week of real warm weather, 

Miss Lillie Robinson is visiting 
in Baird and Clyde this week. 

Miss Winnie Davis, of Ft. Worth, 
arrived Saturday and began her 
duties as teacher in the Admiral 
school yesterday. She will be at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 11. 
Higgins during the school term. 

Mrs. E. E. Beasley, who has 
been visiting her daughters, at Baird 
the past lo days returned to her 
home this morning. 

Miss Jennie Harris, of Clyde, and 
Mrs Maude Hawk, of Baird. were 
guests at the home of R, J. Harris 
Sunday and Sunday night. 

Mrs. Bessie Black spent part of 

THE BAIRD STAR 

N o  .art 
Year Orde-s 

Our big Commiseioneer, Milton 
Houston took in trades day at the 
Terminal, Monday for a recreation. 

Charley Barr is our grand jury 

House Joint Resoltdion No. 30 to 
be voted on Tuesday, November 
7tb., provided for an amendment to 
the Constitution which will give all 
school districts in the state the 
authority to levy a tax not to exceed 
51.00 on the hundred dollar valua-
tion of property by majority vote of 
the qualified property taxpaying 
voters of the district. 	It will also 
give counties the authority to levy a 
county tax for all the schools of the 
county upon a majority vote of the 
qualified tax-paying voters of the 
county. 

TO THE VOTERS OF CALLAHAN 

COUNTY 

MARRIED 

At the home of the bride's father, 
near Eastland, Teas, on Thursday, 
October 26th, 1916, was performed 
the ceremony which united in marri-
age Jack Williamson of this city 
and Miss Dixie Connolee of Eastland 

"uTileit'  ey bride is a most charming and 
accomplished young lady and holds 
the love and esteem of everyone with 
whom she comes in contact. She 
formerly resided in this city and a 
host of friends here are pleased in-
deed to know that she is again to 
call this her home. 

The groom is a well known and 
popular young ranch owner, a big 
wholesouled gentlemen whom old 

The adoption of this amendment and young respect and esteem. 
does not levy a tax upon anybody. 	After a trip to points east, Mr. 
it simply gives to those districts and and Mrs. Williamson will make their 
cou:.ues where additional taxes are home on a ranch in Glaserock county 
needed for school purposes an opor. —Big Springs Herald, 
tunity to vote a tax upon them- 	Miss Connolee has visited in Baird 
selves. Many schools are sorely in 
distress on anount of the crowded 
condition caused by the compulsory 
attendance law, They need desks 
and equipment, but the Constiturion 
prohibits those districts from voting 
taxes to provide for these necessi• 
ties, If people know how much of 
tbeir own money they want to spend 
for clothing and for other necessi-
ties of life, then why shou'd they 
not know how much they want to 
spend fur their schools in the 
education of their children? If you 
believe that the people of the various 
school districts of Texas are compe-
tent to sat' bow much of their own 
money they want to spend for the 
education of their own children, 
then by all means, you should vote 
for this amendment. 

Texas stands thirty•seventh among 
the states of the Union in education, 
Oklahoma has a limit of 15 mills on 
on the hundred dollars for school 
purposes, New Mexico ten mills, 
and Louisiana 16 mills with no limit 
on local taxes. We are asking for 
a maximum limit of ten mills. 

LAND FOR SALE.—! have 260 
acres of good land for sale or trade, 
127 acres in cultivation, 60 more til-
lable, Good grass, 5 room house, 
plenty of water, handy to school 
and church, on two public roads. I 
also have three houses in Baird for 
sale or trade. 

See 	C. 13. Holmes, 
45-tf 	Adv, 	Baird, Texas. 

a number of times and has many 
friends here who wish for her many 
years of happiness. 

Dec. 1 to 15 
Annually 

E. C. Fulton s 	M:. A. Hudson, .1. li. El 

111.111111111A. 

BARBER  SHOP 
Hair Cut 35c. Shampoo 25e. 

Massage :35c. Singeing. :l5d 
Shave 15c. Bath 25. 

Tonics 15c and 25e 
We eolicit your trade. First- 

cliuse work and cordial treat- 
ment to all. 

s 	 BATHS HOT AND COLD 

Laundry Basket leaves Wednesday; 

r sd returns Saturday. 	, 

2 Acme Steam Laundry Ft. Worth
*4  
I 

4•44pAt• e.•••••••4I . '' A...  

LIST OF LANDS DELINQI 
MARCH 31st. 191€ 

\
For the taxes of 191: 

Callahan County: 
W. D. Richardson, At 

Survey 22, Original Grant 
Richardson, 100 acreee 

tax $7.29. 
W. E. Melton, Tax 

47-3t, 	 Calleho 



365 COPIES Y‘':arlder. 
DURING BARGAIN DAYS  Dec' 1 t°  Annually 
You Can Subscribe or Rcnew for a Complete Year to The Fort Worth 

STAR-TELEGRAM 
40,000 DAII Y You ff;et the one 

Whi rh C.in Re.11.11 

.8 Editions 
( 

lulu the ltukkeol. 
45,000 Sunday 

A $6.00 Daily and Sunday Newspaper for $3.65. 

A PENNY A DAY 
IMPORTANT NOTICE! 

With the exception of black ink, nil raw materials used In manu-
facture or a newspaper have advanced in test during the past twelve 
months apdroviniately 100 per cent. This means that it will cost your 
publisher practically double to supply you with a newspaper the coming 
year. 

Under stress of these unusual conditions, The Star-Telegram has 
been forced to increase its "Bargain Days" rate from $3.25 to $J.65. An 
increase of 40c per year (3 1-3c r month) or 12 per cent. Based on the 
conservative estimate increase in production cost of 100 per cent, under 
this price the division of added expense will be as follows; 

Increased expense to The Star-Telegram 	 88% 
Increased expense to The Reader 	 12% 

This situation means that after "Bargain Days" the regular rate of 
$6.00 per year must be strictly enforced. We have battered the price 
to the very bottom in order to protect our Annual Subscription Cheap 
Rate Period, which has been in effect since the establishment of The 
Star-Telegram. 

Do not take chances, save the $2.35, by ordering before Bargain 
Days expire. Take advant ,;:t• of the $:t65 rate. 

The hic:, standard of The Star-Telegram will be maintained as long 
as there is a Star-Telegram regardless of any war burdens. 

B();Idge rY r  365 CENTS This Office. 

THE BAIRD STAR 

^ 	• •b• 	 •••••. ••••• •11•••• .411., • MOO 	 • 	.111.1.• 4.111. 04e 

MARRIED 

At the home of the bride's father, 
near Eastland, Texas, on Thursday, 
October 26th, 1916, was performed 

the ceremony which united in marri-
age Jack Williamson of this city 

and Miss Dixie Connolee of Eastland 
county. 

The bride is a most charming and 
accomplished young lady and hold9 
the love and esteem of everyone with 

whom she comes in contact. She 
formerly resided in this city and a 
host of friends here are pleased in-

deed to know that eke is again to 
call this her home. 

The groom is a well known and 
popular young ranch owner, a big 
wholesouled gentlemen whom old 

odment and young respect and esteem. 
iybody. 	After a trip to points east, Mr. 
cte and and Mrs. Williamson will make their 

xes are home on a ranch in Glasscock county 
n epee- —Big  Springs Herald 
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Pictorial Review anti Woman's 
Home Companion, $2,50. Send me 
your order before the price goes up. 
Miss John Gilliland, 

FOR SALE:—Cheap for cash, lots 
6 and 7, Block 87, Baird. Address 
A. B. Weakley, Comanche, Okla. 4p 

El Mate will help your feelings. 
1:1 tf 	

Holmes. 

Mules and Horses 
I am in the market to 

buy and sell Mules and 
Horses. Phone 220. 

E. H. LEACHE 
Baird, Texas 
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HER SON SUBJECT TO CROUP. 

''My son Et i 0 is subject to 
croup," writes Mrs, 	O. Irwin, 
New Kensington, Pa, , ‘11 put in 
many sleepless hours at night before 
I learned of Chamherlain's Cough 
Remedy. Mothers need not fear 
this disease if they keep a bottle of 

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in 
the house and lltiP it as directed. 
It always gave my boy relief." 
Foy sale by ALL DEALERS, 

48.4t 	Adv. 
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Mies Connolee has visited in Baird 
a number of times and has many 
friends here who wish fur her many 
years of happiness. 

—•••••• 

LAND FOR SALE.--I have 260 
acres of good land for sale or trade. 
127 acres in cultivation, 60 more til-

lable, Good grass, 5 room house, 
plenty of water, handy to school 
and church, on two public roads. I 

also have three houses in Baird for 
sale or trade. 

See 	C. B. Holmes, 
45-tf 	Ads., 	Baird, Texas. 

Money to Lend 
on Land 
Long time—Low rate of inter• 
est, Vendor's lien notes bought 
taken up and extended. 

B. 1.. RUSSELL 

Plumbing and 
Tin Work 

Gas Fittings, Gas Stoves 
Gas Lamps, Bath Tubs, 
Flues and Tanks. All 
work given prompt and 

careful attention.  

P. D. Gilliland 
Phone 224 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Why risk everything being blown 
away? Martin Barnhill will sell 

oar toirmado haearsacteantfav 

Cisco Steam 
Laundry 

First-class laundry work of all 
kind, cleaning, dyeing and 
pressing. Work called for on 
Tuesday of each week and de- 

l' livered Friday or Saturday 
during the winter months. I 
will appreciate your patronage 

MRS. EMMA ASHTON, Agent 
Phone 152 

tviswitrtmmtNamratrztterattettriavalea 

Read The Star 
$1.00 

Per Year 

The Optician 

With Holmes Drug Co. 

r • **A*** w•• • ••••••• • • • • ••: 

E. C. Fulton 's 

HOT AND COLD BATHS  

I fit the famous Key 
Lock Eyeglass and Specta- 

McWhortor, T. F. Maddox, Onsa 
cle frames Wagley, W. A. McGowen, Noah 

Johnson, John Morrisette, Pat 

C. Eugene Walker Hughes, W. J. Horn, Harry 
Key worth, H. W. Grisham, W. C. 
Rowse, S. B. Stanhury, T. .1. Cross. 
J. V., Martin, J. 1/, Allen, Dom 
Odom, .1. 0, Moore, \'e C. Lofton, 
M. A. Reynolds, W. It. Burson, S. 
B. Strahan, R. E. Chiner, W. E. 
(Mitt, C. W Worthy, W. 0. 
(looter, Ernest. Cooke, P. W. 
Payne, .1. N. Tyson, .1, C. Mureock, 

E. A. Hudson, .1. 	B. 	Ellis, .1, H. 

Bruminet. 

Grand Jury 
C. B. Snyder, W. T. Wheeler, 

Ace, Hickman, H, S. Varner, Henry 
Preston, W. E, McCullun, Charley 
Barr. Ed Davie, Geo, E. Iliggerstaff, 
1. .1. Brooks, Henry Jones, W, T. 
Cnthirth, .1. F. Bailey, Chas, Allen, 
C. C. Andrews, T. E. Wylie. 

Petit Jury 
.1, 1, Gilliland, .1no. Scott Jr., 

Jim Barton, .1. W. Tayler, H. A. 

_  	Richardson, 100 acres, Amount of 

Putnam, Texas 
t place to get relict 	Here you can get Med. 
ent, Static Electric Treatment, Galvanic 

,radii Electric Treatment, X-Ray Treatment, 
em Dioxide Treatment, Dry Hot Air Baths, 
in America: Electric Baths, Mineral Baths, 

cl the best mineral *satyr in the South free to 
iggestive Therepautic Treatments, °strops-
letic Treatments, Chiropractic Treatments, 

You can get any or all the above treat-
' one of the best Physicians and Surgeons in 
expense of only $3.00 per day, including 

me of the diseases we treat successfully: 
, either Acute, Chronic, Muscular, or Arti. 
.a, Liver Trouble, Kidney anti Brights Die-
The, Catarrh, Eczema, Constipation, bull-
ervous Pr( titration, Asthma, Hay Fever, 
rouble, Saint Vito's Dance, Deufnese, Sore 
!culler to the female, by conservative and 

Pneumonia. Typhoid Fever, and Confinement. 
'iirther Information Write 

M. D.. or PROF. J. H. SURLES. 
Potram. Texas 

• 

THE DOG 

I've never know a dog to wag 
His tail in glee he didn't feel, 

Nor quite his old-time friend to tag 
At some more influential heel, 

The yellowest cur I ever knew 
Was, to the boy who loved him, true 
I've never known a dog to show 

Halfway devotion to his friend, 

'to seek a kinder man to know 
Or richer, but unto the en.: 

The humblest dog I ever knew 
Was the man that loved him, true. 
I've never known et dog to fake 

Affection for ti present gain, 

A false display of love to make. 

Some little favor to attain. 
I've never known a Prince or Spot 
That seemed to he what he was not. 

I But I have known a dog to light 
With all his strengt to shield a 

friend. 
And wet her wrong or wetber right, 

To stick with him until the end 
Nnd 1 have known a dog to lick 

The hand of him that men would kick. 
Anti I have anown a dog to hear 

Starvationa pangs from day to day 
With him who hail been glad to share 

Hie bread sod meat along the way. 
No dog, however mean or rude, 

Is guilty or ingratitude. 

The dog is listed with the dumb, 
No voice has he to speak his creed, 

His messages to humans come 
By faithful conduct and by deed. 

He shows, as seldom mortals do, 
A high ideal of being true. 

—The American Field 

Residence for Sale—A 5 room 
hews" in North Baird, Write W. C. 
Franklin, Winters, Texas, :48-4t 

NOTICE SHERIFF'S SALE 

TEXAS TAI ''_S 
TOLD BY TYPE 

UAPPENINCS OF TIE PAST FEW DAIS 
CONDEW 	STATED. 

ALL FARTS OF STATE COVERER 

Mrs Matte .1 	1.',1•11,1. aged nine, 
years, widow of the late Judge J. W 
Ferrie died at tier home in Waxa 
haelii.• She and her husband settlet 
in Ellis county in le.10 

For the tirst time in fifty-one year 
L. Hall of Willis and Ii. T. llopkin• 
of Calestine,Confederat comrades un 
der I;ragg and Longstreet, met las 
we Ai in the first-named city. 

Mrs. .1 NV Wright, a resident 0 
texas seventy-one years and residing 
at Plano. died at Dallas, where she 
had gone for medical treatment. She 
was seventy-six p'at.i.old. 

Mrs. Lucy choate died suddenly a 
Cleburne from hemorrhage of the 
brain. She ices stricken shortl) 
after arising. Relatives from other 
states attended the funeral. 

NV. C. Middleton, who while's main 
her of the legislature from Wood aria 
Rains counties figured in the !smote 
"chicken salad" suit, is now farming 
sear Howland. Lamar county. 

Ilouston muneipal farm of 196 acre• 
hits proved such a success that a des. 
has been closed for 116 more acres ad 
joining on the ...nth. It will be culti. 
vated by city prisoners next year. 

I'minty Clerk W. H. Chastain rt. 
Lamar county, who has been connect 
ed with the office. live years, says than 
ferret• licenses are being issued than it 
any year since he has been in office. 

J. F.. Doerr, a fariner of near So 
per, Okla., marketed at Blossom, La 
mar county, and Paris eight wagon 
loads of .turnips. He sold them a,  
wholesale at 10 cents a dozen with top,  

It was at first thought that Lewi. 
Henry Halden, a Georgetown high 
sehool student, died from injuries re 
eeived in a football game, but it wan 
ascertained heart paralysis was the 
cause. 

Pupils of several public schools of 
Iletu.ion have asked ',emission to take 
charee of the planting of grass, trees, 
flowers and shrubbery in the parkint. 
of Main street boulevard south of Mc 
Gowen avenue. 

Several San Angelo smaller  fns 
dealers have sold out their entire sup 
ply of wood and coal since the cold 
aeather set in. An amount sufficient 
tee last all winter, larger dealers say. 
is now en route. 

General Funston announces he i• 
considering a plan to hold a winter 
training camp at Fort Sam Houston. 
the plan being presented by San .\n 
tonio. If adopted, the camp will be 
held in February. 

Commodore S. W. S. Duncan, resi-
dent of Dallas forty-five years, fathet 
of the Trinity river canalization pro 
ji'et and a leader in all movements foe 
the welfare of his city, is dead at the 
age of sixty-serene years. 

Colonel G. I. Goodwin, author of 
the measure creating the agriculture; 
and ineelianical college, Dossed while 
he was a member of the Twelfth leg's. 
latter. died at Brownwood, of whist 
city he was long a citizen. 

F'ourenontleold baby of Dave Hen• 
son of near Pittsburg while being 
lifted with its cart to the top of a load 
of cotton fell from the cart and was 
killed. Its neck was broken. 

The barn and much feed of Henry 
Murdock of Slidell, Denton county, 
burned. This is the fourth unite• 
countable tire in the northwest part of 
Denton county in the last few weeks. 

A string of box cars passed over 
the Texas and Pacific railway going 
west. On each written with chalk in 
large letters was this: "Eight hour• 
for a day's work —eight years for W i 
son." 

From Dec. 10, 1910, when the state 
fire marshal,s office was created, up to 
this time, 64,000 fires were reported In 
Texas. Of these 3'1,692 were reported 
as preventable, 9,tio4 as unpreventabli. 

I and 16,1'04 cause unknown. 

Tlaving been appointed postmaster 
at Wellington, Collingsworth county, 
J. O. Wood has resigned as the Dem-
oeratie nominee for presidential elect-
or for the Thirteenth congressional 
district. C. C. Small succeeds him. 

An automobile containing I. R, 
Fisher and wife of Denison overturned 
six miles north of Dallas, to which 
city they were en route, and rolled 
down an embankment. Mrs. Fisher 
was killed and her husband's skull 
fraetured. He died. 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS r 

R. G. POWELL, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Office over Holmes Drug Co. 

JURY LIST 

LOOSE HIGH) 

" 

BARBER SHOP 
Hair Cut 350. Shampoo 25e. 
Massage 35c. Singeing :ric. 
Shave 150. Bath '15,•• 

Tonics 15c and 25c 
Ws solicit your trade. Fact-

class work and cordial treat-
mold to all. 

LIST OF LANDS DELINQUENT ON 
MARCH 31st. 1916. 

For the taxes of 1915 only in 

Callahan County: 
W. D. Richardson, Ahst, 1618, 

Survey 22, Original Grantee 

gem 

ik and want to get welt, come to the 

f Health Sanitarium I 

Laundry Basket leaves Wednesday; t„ $7.2,. Have your eyes properly fitted by 

a"d returns Saturday. W. E. Melton, Tax Collector, Walker, the Optician with Holmes 
Acme Steam Laundry Ft. Worth I 

47-3t, 	 Callahan County. Drug Cr 	 29-tf. 
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The State of Texas 
County of Callahan 

By virture of a cer sin order of 
sale issued out of the Honorable 
District Court. Taylor County, 
Texas, on the 1 I th. clay of October, 
1916, by the Clerk of said Court, 
against S. L. Phelps, for the sum of 
Six Hundred Seventy-four and 80. 
100 ($674,801 V, liars, with interest 

therest thereon from April 15, 1916 
at the rate of 10 Percent per annum 

and costs of suit in Cause No. 3587 in 
said Court, styled Martin Dandlefs, 
Administrator of the estate of G. 
Ch. Pries., deceased, vs. C. W. 
Dudley, et al, and placed in my 
hands for service, 1, as Sheriff of 
Callahan County, Texas, did on the 
20th. day of October 1916, levy on 
certain real estate situated in 
Callahan County, Texas, and des. 

cribed in said order of sale and as 

follows, to wit: 
Thst certain undivided half in-

terest fn and to the Southeast 
quarter of the South-west 1.4 of 
Section No, 51 B. B. B. & C. R. R. 
Co., patent No. 23, Volume 14, 
Abstract No.84, containing 40 acres 
of land, more or less, described by 
metes and bounds as follows: 

Beginning at the South-east cor-
ner of said South-west 1-4 of said 
section; thence North 475 verse. 
thence W est 475 yarns; thence South 
475 Yarn; thence East 475 varas to 

place of beginning. 
Said property levied upon as the 

property of said S. L. Phelps. And 
on Tuesday, the 5th. day of Decem-
her, 1916, at the court house door 
of Callahan County, Texas. in the 
City of Baird, Texas, between the 
hours of 10 o'elook a. in. and 4 

o'clock p. m. 	I will sell said prop-
erty at public vendee for cash to 
the highest bidder, as the property 
of said S. L. Phelps by virture of 

said levy and said order of sale. 
Witness my hand this 20th. day 

of Octobe, 1916, 
.1. A, Moore, Sheriff 

Callahan County, Texas. 
47.:;t 	Ativ 

BAIRD, TEXAS. 

R. L. GRIGGS 
Physician and Surgeon 

Local Surgeon T, & P. Ry. Co. 

Will answer calls day or night. Of. 
dee Phone No. 279:Residence Phase 
No, CO, 

J. L. WILLIAMSON. M. D. 
Special attention Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat 

All calls answered promptly 

Phone 267 

Office over Home National Bank 

F. S. Bell 
Attorney-at-Law 

Will Practice iu all State Courts. 
Up-stairs Home National Bank Bld 

Baird. Texas 

H, H, Ramsey, 
DENTIST. 

have the ItOtl. Century Apparatus 
the latest and beat for 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION. 
4.11 other work pertaining to dentistry 
Moe up stairs in Telephone Bldg. 

BAIRD. TEXAS. 

V. E. HILL 
DENTIST 

Office Up-Stairs in Cooke Building 

Baird, Texas. 



• 

Florsheim Shoi 
The Shoe For Men 

You'll admire the style and appreciate the col 
We have just received a shipment of Florsheim 
in the seasons most popular lasts in Black an,  

Icathers. 

Prices: $5. to $6. 

Wear better shoes, get Satisfaction, Style, Comfo 
Service 

Wear Florsheims 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 

• • 

VOLUME NO. 29. 

Our Motto; ,‘ 'rzs 'Armin 

BAIRD, C 

NOTICE DISTRICT SCHOOL PATRONS 
OF CALLAHAN COUNTY 

The County School Board of Trus-
tees for Callahan county will con-
sider a petition setting forth valid 
reasons for the employment of a 
County School Attendance Officer 
at the next regular meeting on Dec. 
2, 1916, By law citizens have a 
right to come before the County 
Board and be heard on this question, 
and this is given as a public notifi- 

cation of such privilege. 
Respectfully submitted, 

W. D. Boydstun, 
Chm. Co. Board, 

	

S. Ernest Settle, Secretary. 	19-31. 

SUFFER FROM INDIGESTION. 
RELIEVED. 

' , Before taking Chamberlain's 
Tablets my husband suffered for 
several years from indigestion, 
causing him to have pains in his 
stomach and distress after eating. 
Chamberlain's Tablets relieved him 
of these spells right sway," writes 
Mrs. Thomas Casey, Geneva, N. Y. 

For sale by ALL DEALERS. 

	

48-4t 	Adv. 
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E. M. WRISTEN • 
Staple and Fancy Groceries, F 

• Chops, Bran, Hay, Etc. Also f • 
• 
• 	Beef, Pork Sausage, Etc. 
• 

-THE WILSON MARKET" • 
• Free Delivery on Everything. Your Patronage S( 
• 
• 

PHONES 
4$ No. 4 	 and 
• 
11181110•01111••••00111111100100••••11 

$ 

HONOR ROLL 

The following have 
subscnption during the pi 

Sam Black 
John McKee 
Mrs. M. C. Berry 
A. T. Young 
H. E, Bennett 
John Lee 
Mrs, J. I. McWhorter 
H. L. Tyler 
J. S. Hart 
J. W. Merrick 
Mrs. Grace McGraw 
T. 11, Holland 
Andrew M. Stewart 
P. Hughes 
.1. B. Ellis 
Ed Gillit 
.1. B. Williams 
Mrs, August Horn 
A. V. Wainwright 

CHEAP MONE1 

On good improved land. I 
preferred. Lowest rate 
ever known in this territo 
ty•flve years here in busi 
ue. 	Compere & Co 

District Mgrs, A 

Church of Christ Sunday School. 
Number present 
Collection 	- 
Number of Chapters read • 

Total Attendance 
Total I',  

r ell,•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••wm 

i
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1 NEW APPAREL  FOR FALL  AND WINTER1 
60 

	

HE deft touches and fine appreciation of form and color 	 q 
k 	 II which go to the making up of character and individuality 
P 	 are revealed in their fullness in our Woman's Apparel for Fall. / 

It is the result of training which has developed artistic skill. It 
means a perfection of fit, of hang, of color contrast which 
marks the difference between commonplace and distinction in 

0 

	

	dress. It has given a word to the languages of all nations. 
That word is "chic." Come in and look over the pretty things 
in our Early Fall Showing. 

H. SCHWARTZ 
NI "THE STORE WITH THE NEW GOODS" 

aVVIZINNW:rd7.,ILMICF,KAIMVIIIIMV(411WIWAILNA\V0 MINW:6" e0ii%X\WA"4,..Wri ANYSZCN, I 
HAVE BUYER.—For 400 to 700 ' damaging anything. One thing was 

real funny—to the boys—they hitch. 
ed an old buggy to an auto and took 
a joy ride, the buggy overturned and 
spilt the riders, one of the shafts 

what you desire. Twenty-five years caused the death of the riders. What 
was broken. The wreck might have 

the owner of the buggy thinks about in the Land Business ip 
it would probably not look well in Compere & Compere. 	
print. Realty Deportment. 

Abilene, Texas. 

The young folks had a noisy time 
of it Halloween night, There was 
not much damage to property, but 
why should there have been any 
damage at all to property. They 
could have had a good time without 

11111.41404141 4104~ 	t. • • •-••• 	a imps eirii • ••••• 	I.* 00.11 

I  Motion Pictures 
ROYAL THEATRE 

Some Thoughts to Take Home 
With You About The Buick 

1916 Six 

Magazine Bargains 

BAIRD. TEXAS 

SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 
	

SUFFER FROM INDIGESTION. 
RELIEVED. 

Sunday. I lot. 	 • •Before 	taking Chamberlain's 

Collection 	- 
Number present 

Methodist Sunday Sch,o l.  

Baptist Sunday School. 	Chamberlain's Tablets relieved him 

a.‘eral years from indigestion, 
causing him to have pains in his 
stomach and distress after eating. 

Tablets my husband Buttered for 

Number present 	• 	12; of these spells right away,-  writes 
Collection 	. 	 $2 72 Mrs. Thomas Casey, Geneva, N. Y. 

Presbyterian Sunday School 	For sale by ALL DEALERS. 
Number present - 	

48.4t 	Adv. Collection • 	 - 

COTTON GINNO 
--- - 

Cotton ginned in Callanan County 
up to date. 1916,-11,S58 bales; 
1915,-4110 bales, 

We are indebted to Sam Webb for 
the above figures. 

A FRIENDLY WARNING 
acres in cultivation in one tract. 

Ate you interested in saving money Write us minute description of city 
on your magazines for next ytar? 	property or farms you have for sale 

If so—now is the time tc. subscribe or exchange together with outline of 
On November 111, magazine prices 
go up with a jump. 

Itegardles of when your present 
subscriptions run out, place your 
renewal orders with me now and 1 
will see to it that every renewal is 
properly extended. New subscrip 47.4t 	Adv 
Lions can he started with any issue 
desired. 

A few club prices are listed below: 
Pictorial Review, McCall's, Ladies 

World and Mother's Magazine, all 
four for $2.50. 

American Boy, Pictorial Review 
and Housewife, all three for 12.25. 

Pictorial Review and Mother's 
Magazine, both for $2,00. This 
club will be $2.65 after Nov. 10th. 

Pictorial Review, % omen's Home 
Companion and American Magazine, 
all three for $:1 25. 

Woman's Home Companion and 
NIcralls and pattern, both for $1.75 

Designer and Woman's Home Com-
:.,tnion, both for $1.s5. 

Current Opinion and American 
Magazine for $4.01.1. 

If you do not find the magazines 
that you want listed here, phone me 

d. other prices. I can give you 
club prices as cheap as you can get 
anywhere. 

Whether you subscribe for one 
.uagazine or for several your order 
will have my prompt and careful at-
tention. When you think of mag-
azines—think of me. 

Yours very truly, 
Miss John Gilliland, 

Baird, Texas, 

Saturday. Nov. 4th 

-The Iron Claw" 
18th Chapter 

ADMISSION 10 CENTS 

DO YOU HAVE SOUR STOMACH? 

If you are troubled with sour 
stomach you should eat slowly and 
masticate your food thoroughly, 
then take one of Chamerlain's 
Tablets immediately after supper. 
For sale by ALL DEALERS, 

Adv. 

Tuesday Night. Nov.. 7th 

-Who's Guilty- 
5th Installment 

'lore 1916 Buick Valve-in-Head Sixes hate been bought than any 
other six-cylinder car ever built. More people are today demand-
ing this particular Buick model than ever demanded any single 
model in automobile history. In this car is found the develop-
meet of the best thoughts and ideas of leading American and for-
eign automobile engineers. Every sound theory of mechanics 
have been investigated, and when consistent with Buick Valve-in. 
Head basic principles, have been adopted. The Buick Valve-in-
Head motor consumes and uses a larger per tentage of the power 
contained in peons* than any other motor.  

LOST OR STOLEN 

The Place Where Most People Trade 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 

My octagon shaped gold Signet 
stick pen, with initials b, W. en-
graved on same, was stolen from my 
tie which I had left on a carbon 
barrel' behind Holmes' Drug Store 
for a few minutes on Thursday after-
noon. I will pay $1.50 reward for 
return of same. No questions will 
be asked,—D. W. Young, 	45-1t, 

Friday Night Each Week 
Fox Feature Program. Admission 10 and 15 Cents 

I - ' 
. 	

' ti  -,•.44  ...a. 2(  "...... ............41.44.0071 

. 	. r• ''' 

Lowest clubbing rates. Prices on 
some magazines advance after Nov. 
10. 'Phone 43 or S. 	Miss John 
Gilliland. 

• 
• 
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